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Fairy Charities best describes itself as the "I+ub", the
"United Way tor Aiilmals." "Once  an animal  is rescued, the

costs to maintain tlieir food, medical and shelter Can be
enormous, said Lopez. Our mission is to help those wl`o
rielp the anlmals, and sometimes the best way to raise
awareness  is tJlrougrl  Music."

Watcll for the new song  "Aac/ng for 77mo", featuring
Ftonni8  Nyles &  Deb  Lopez. whleh  is set to  release
somedme this Summer and will be available via downloat
at animalfairycharities.erg &  ronnienyles.com. All  proceeds
for this song will  be donated to various animal rescues.

"I heard it once said that if you nave never loved

an animal, yol)r soul remains unawakend."
Deb Lopez

Stop by to lcarn more on how you can play a part
to lte]p change the world for anlmals 9Mng tllem

tlee respectal)le qunlfty of ure they deserve.

Foslerii]g  mlional  &  intemalioi]al  prevention  of cruelty  to  animals

Aminal Fairy Charities, Inc.



PndeFesttumslegalthisyearwithits21Stanniversary

of celebrating Lesbian ,  Gay,  Bisexual and Transgender

(LGBT)  pride. The roots of the event extend  to the for-
mal Pnde events held in  1988.  Inspired by theirjoumey

to the  1987 Gay & Lesbian March on Washington, sev-

eral  individuals  returned  to  Milwaukee  ready  to  advo-

cate and  celebrate Milwaukee's LGBT community. The

group   formed   the   Milwaukee   Lesbian/Gay   Pride
Committee   (MLGPC)   and   hosted   several   events,

including  a  softball  tournament,  formal  ball,  town  hall

meeting   with   elected   officials   and   a   film   festival.

Hundreds  of  people  gathered  that  year  to  introduce

Milwaukee to LGBT pride.

Today,  PrideFest has grown  into Wisconsin's largest

LGBT event and one of the nation's most unique  Pnde

events,  with  an  exciting  mix of entertainers,  education

and plenty of old-fashioned celebration,

PndeFest has the privilege of belng both a  bold and

visible acknowledgment of LGBT culture and communi-

ty, and  a gathering  place with  a commitment to provid-
ing  a  safe  and  celebratory space  for LGBT individuals

and  allies.  The  positive   energy  and   renewal  experi-

enced   at   PrideFest   will   help   fuel   our   community's

eforts to achieve full equality in Wisconsln and beyond.

Patrons  tell  us  each  year that  PrideFest  is  the  one

time and the one place where they can catch up with all

of their fnends and  show their support for one another.

We know this will be that time and place again this year

to  /ive  together  in  equality,  /ove  each  other  and  our-

selves,  and be proud Of who we are!

Live.  Love.  Be.
Welcome to PrideFest 2008!

Festival Basics
Friday, June 6th,  5 p.in. -Midnight

Saturday, June 7th,  11  a.in. -Midnight

Sunday,  June  8th,11  a.in. -Midnight*

*  On  Sunday  night,  the  Dance  Pavilion  will  stay  open

undl  Midnighi,  but the  rest of the  grounds will close  at

10 p.in.

Purchasing Tickets
PrideFest patrons  have the opportunity to experience

a number of benefits:   Intemational  entertainment,

education  and advocacy,  miisic and  dancing,  fun fami-

ly and youth activities,  shopping and dining,  drag  king

and  queen pefrormances, and  more! Attendees can

gain even  more benefits by taking advantage of one
of the festival's special  promotions:

Pro-Festival Discount Tickets (avai lable at
www.pridefest.com until 5:00 pin, June 5th)
Single-Day Admission - $13

Three-Day Pass - $35

Festival Weekend Gate Ticket Prices
One-Day General Admjs§ion - $15

One-Day Reserved  Seating - $75

12 years & under -Free

One-Day VIP - $100'

Proud Crowd VIP -$225.

Proud Croud  Ultimate VIP:  Meet Your Favonte

Headliner!  - $500*

*Gct the VIP experience a( PrideFest!   One-Day and

Proud Crowd VIP tickets  help support the festival's
mission and operations while helping you experience

PrideFest in style! You will  have access to the VIP

Oasis,  an exclusive lounge area with  great views Of
the Miller Lite Main  Stage,  enhanced  sound for all

headline entertainment shous,  and these amenities:
Complimentary Miller Brewing  Products,

soda and water
Complimentary hor§ d'ceuvres
Private bathrooms
Relaxed table seating
Dedicated bar service

Special Promotions
Free Entrance with donation of four non-perishable

food items to benefit the AIDS Resource Center of
Wisconsin's Food Pantry

How would you  like to get free  PrideFest admission

AND  help a great cause? Just bring four non-perish-

able food  items to the main  gate  Saturday and

Sunday from  11  a.in.  to  1  p in.  to gain free entry onto

the grounds. The ARCW Food  Pantry provides health-

ful  food  to  individuals  living with  HIV/AIDS  in  order to

meet the nutritional requirements of their medical  regi-

mens`  Each  year PrideFest attendees  make the single

biggest donation  of non-perishable food  items to the

ARCW Fcod  Pantry!

Milwaukee Journal Sentinel Press Card
Extra!  Extra!  Read  all  about it!  Show your Milwaukee

Journal  Sentinel  Press  Card at the Will  Call  bcoth

between  1  p.in. and 5  p.in.  Sunday and gain free

PrideFest admission.

Additional  promotions may be available.   Please

check www.pridefest.com for updates.

Paper or Plastic? PrideFest accepts both.
All food,  beverage and  PrideFest merchandise pur-

chases can  be purchased  directly wlth  cash or by

credit card.

PrideFest Task Force and Production Team
PndeFest 1§  prodilced through the dedicated  efforts of

a volunteer team.   The Board  of Directors oversees

the festival  year-round and the  Production Team

develops and  carries out the day-to-day planning of

the festival.   The  Board  of Directors and  Production

Team are happy to welcome you to PndeFes( 2008!

PridePest is co-prnduced by PrideFest, Inc.
and Quest: Wisoosnin's LGBT

News & Entertainment Magazine.

The PndeFest Office is lcoated in the
Milwaukee LGBT Community Center

Suite 203 315 West Court Street
Milwaukee, VVI  53212

414.272.3378     www.pridefest.com

Malting eddress:
PndeFest, Inc. P.O. Box 511763
Milwaukee , WI 53203

+   #21*  +iiLNizraJ=
PrideFest

~     MILWAUKEE     ~

LIVE.  LOVE.  BE.

June 6th, 7th and 8th, 2008
Midwest Pnde Meets On Milwaukee 's Lakefront

Henry W. Maier Festival Park
(Summerfest Grounds)

QUEsi]
Quest Magzine

P.O. Box  1961  Green Bay, WI 54305
800-578-3785

©2cO8 No por[ion of this book may be
reproduced without permission.

Publication Of the rrane, photograph or other likeness Of any person or orgamznliol3 lie the 2008 Pride Guide is nat to be consmnd as any ind:iconon Of the sexual, religious or

political or.enwion. practlce or beliofs Of such person or members Of sueh organizations. PrideFes[ assumes no respousibllity f ro advert.sers ' claims. Pride Pest is a registered
tradernark`   Entire contents ©2008 by PrideFes{ , Inc. except where specif ically noted olherwise.  All rights reserved.  Reproducticrl'i , either in whole or part , is prohibited.

PrideFest's M ission
The mission of PndeFest is to celebrate the diversity of Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and Transgender (LGBT) culture and community.
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2008 PrideFest Board of Directors
Scott Gunkel -  President

Gary  Petersen - Secretary
Paul  Masterson

Peter Minns

Paul  Williams

2008 PrideFest Production Team
Festival  Producer

Accessibility  Director

Box Office Manager

Children  &  Family  Director

Communications  Director

Communications Assistant

Entertainment Director

Assistant Entertainment Director

Entertainment Hospitality Mgr

Entertainment Merchandise  Mgr

Food  and  Beverage  Director

Marketplace Director

Merchandise  Director

Miller Lite  Main  Stage  Mgr

Operations Director

Pride  Idol  Coordinator

Proud  CrowdlvIP Director

Rainbow Stage  Manager

Religious Activities

Security Director

Security Assistant

Sponsorship  Director

Stage  Hand  Manager
Stonewall Stage Director

Volunteer Director

VolunteerAssistant

Youth Activities  Director

Peter Minns

Tndd  Liebsch

Doug  Marcks

Britt  Brown

Paul  Williams

Lindsey MCKee

David  Charpentler

Will  Calder

Bethel  Matysik

Arie!le  Reed

tim Talsky

Derrick Soto

Rob Braun

Davld  Charpentier

George  Schneider

Wendy  Dueling

Mike  Bellaglo

Marina  Pavlopoulos

religious@pridefest.com

Terrance Raffeet

Glen  Fallenbeck

Scott Gunkel

Dave Glenn

Jacqueline  Lindo

Deon Young

Sean  Duerr

Warren Sherer

2008 PrideFest Pi.ide Guide
Published  by Quest,   Prin(ed  by Spedal  Editions  Printing

Mark Mariucci,  Production  and  Design

Lindsey  MCKee,  Edi(or

Paul Williams,  Lead  Contnbutor

Photo Credits:  Daniel  Bissing, Armando Gallegos,

Mlchael Gryniewicz,  Christopher Hammerbeck,

John  Knappe

Onganizational Vol unteers
Several organizations prowde volunteer support for the

beer pods, front gates and ticket booths.   Be sure to tip

them well,  because these groups will keep their tips to

suppert their programming.   Onganizatons providing volun-

teer support thls year Include (as  of date  of publication).

Milwaukee  LGBT Community Center

Galano Club

Washington  Heights  Rainbow Association

Castaways
16th Street Community Health Clinic

Gay Straight Alliance Of Marquette  University

Omega  Delta  Phi  Fraternity

M"waukee Gay Arts Center

Lesbian Alliance

Wisconsln  Rainbow Alliance for the  Deaf

Volunteer Corps
The Volunteer Corps  is  made  up of hundreds  of individu-

als who volunteer time during festival weekend  to help

ensure (hat everyone has a good time. Thank you to

every member of the Volunteer Corps for their assistancel

Proud Crowd
The Proud  Crowd  provides an opportunity for individuals

and  businesses to make a personal  Investment in the

continued success of PrideFest.  Proud Crowd members

provide  Important financial  siipport for the ongoing  pro-

ducton costs of the festival. A list of 2008 Proud Crowd

members is updated regularty at www.pridefest.com.

Thank you to the 2008  Proud Crowd!

OPENING CEREMONY
7:30 p.m„  Friday,  Miller Lite Main Stage

PndeFest officially begins with  a gathering of Lesblan,

Gay,  Bisexual and Transgender (LGBT) community

leaders,  allies  anc!  dignitaries declaring  PrideFest
"open" and welcoming our guests,  artists, fnends and

family to celebrate another year of pride.   This year,  ln

addition to other featured  guests,  PrideFest welcomes
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world-renowned  performer Kevin Aviance,  who will

speak about the  hate crime he experienced  in 2006

and  about his  personal journey (o recovery from that

brutal  incident.   Thls very  special  event will  be  one  of

the first times  Mr. Aviance  has spoken publicly about

the incident,  and it promises to be a  powerful story Of
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resilience from which we can  all gain strength.

Please join  us for this grand  opening to a

weekend  Of renewal, community and  PRIDE!

PLUSI  Don't miss Kevin Aviance's return to

the stage with a Special performance in the
Dance Pavilion Sunday, June 8thl

lD Bracelet: Get carded and stay carded
PrideFe§t  takes  a  proactive  approach  to  pre-

venting   underage   drinking   a(   the   festival   by

using   lD   bracelets   to   allow   patrons   of   legal

drinking  age  to  purchase  alcoholic  beverages

throughout  the  festwal   grounds  without  being

carded every time. All  patrons who wish to drink

alcohol  must show an  lD  as  prcof that they are

of legal  drinking  age.  Bracelets  will  be  available

near the  MIIer  Lite  Main  Stage  and  the  Dance

Pavilion   areas.   Lcok  for  §Igns  marklng  these

areas.

Bracelets are required to be worn at all times by

everyone   who  will   be   purchasing   or  drinking

alcoholic  beverages.  Those  who  are  not wear-

ing   a   bracelet   while   drinking   alcohol   will   be

escorted  to  an  lD  station  and  asked  to  provide

proof of age.

Fireworks
PrideFest was the first Pride event in the

nation to preduce a fireworks show and the tra-

dition continues this year at approximately 9:30

p.in. during the Saturday headline show. The
rockets w[ll  be launched from the new

Lakeshore State Park located east of the fest-

val grounds.

Milwaukee Pride Parade
The Milwaukee Pride Parade Committee organ-

izes  the  parade,  which  steps  off this  year  at  2

p,m„  Sunday,  June  8th  on  South  2nd  Street.
The  award  presentation  for  top  parade  entries

will  be  held  at PrideFest on (he  Rainbow Stage

at  6:00   p.in.   For  more   information   about  the

paracle, visit www.prideparademke com ,

Cocktails, Wine & Wine Coolers
Both   Dance   Pavilion   bars  will  serve  cocktails

featuring Three Olives Vedka, Cuervo 1800 and

other (op  shelf liquors. A third  liquor bar  is  locat-

ed  at the  south  end  of the  grounds  next to  (he

Rainbow Stage.   Beer, wine, wine coolers,  soda

and water will be available at all three  bars.

ACCESSIBILITY

PrideFest is dedlcated to supportlng and assist-

ing  our patrons who  have disabilities.  In  compli-

ance  wlth  the  1990 Americans  with  Disabilities

Act,  PrideFest is proud to state that we are con-

tinuously stnving to make our festival accessi ble

to everyone. We welcome your commentsl You

can  reach  us  by calling  (414)  272-3378  (voice)

or e-mailing accessibility@pridefest.com.

Stage Area Seating
During  PrideFest,  the  Miller Lite  Main  Stage  will

offer   raised    platforms   and   accessible   picnic

tables   (where   marked)   for   patrons   who   use

wheelchairs. Accessible seating  at picnic tables

is  located  throughout  the  grounds    During  the

headline    shows,    seating    for    the    hearing

impaired is also available on the right side of the

audience   area   directly   ln   vlew   of   the   inter-

preters.

Braille Schedules
Braille entertajnment schedules will be avallable

at all  information centers on the grounds.

Sign Language Interpreters for Perfomances
Sign  language interpreters will  be provided for our natonal  acts at the

Miller Life  Main  Stage  in  the  evening.  However,  an  interpreter can  be

provided  for  specific  performances   upon   reqilest  by  contacting  the
PrideFest Accessibility Director at accessibility@pridefest.com`

A  minimum  of  two  weeks  prior  notice  is  required  so  an
interpreter  can   be  secured   and   materialsllyrics   can   be
obtained from the artisuspeaker.

Food and Bar Assistance
lf you  need any assistance  canying food and  beverages on the festwal

grounds, please ask the fcod vendor's employee and they will be happy
to assist you. Or, please contact a PrideFest uCourtesy Staff' member for

assistance.

Drinking  Fountains
Drinking  fountains  are  located  outside  each  restroom  area  and  are

accessible  to  all  patrons.  Drlnking  fountains  can  also  be found  near

the Children's Area

Telephones & TT
Accessible  public  telephones  are  located  outside  of  each  restroom

area.  Many  of  our  phones  have  volume-controlled  handsets.  A text

telephone (TTY)  is avallable behind the Hahey-Davidson  Roadhouse

southwest of the Marketplace.

Wheelchair/Stroller Rental
A limited  number  Of wheelchairs  and  strollers  can  be  rented  during

PrideFest. Wheelchair/stroller rental stations are located just inside of

the  Main  Gate.  Scooters  are  also  offered  by  our thlrd-party  vendor,
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APSCO  -  On  the  Go,  and  are  available  at  the  Main

Gate   Rentals  are  on  a  firs(Come,  first-served  basis,

meanlng  no  reservatlons wlll  be  taken,  and  all  rentals

require  a  minimal  deposit.

Please Note:

Service  animals  are  allowed  on  the  grounds  provided

the  animal  does  not  pose  a  danger or  threat  to  other

service animals or patrons.  Owners of service animals

are  responsible for the  anlmal's  personal  care. A rellef

area  for  service  animals  is  located  near  the  Respite

Pavilion

For accommodations for people who are deaf,  hard

of hearing,  blind  or have  low vision  and  other services

not     mentioned,     please     contact     the     PrideFest

Accessibility Director al accessibi lity@pridefest.com

TRAVELING TO  PRIDEFESTAVHERE TO STAY

DOUBLETREE HOTEL MILWAUKEE  CITY CENTRE

611  W. Wisconsin Avenue
Milwaukee, Wl  53203

Phone:  414.273-2950

1.800.222.TREE

The  DoubleTree  Hotel  Mlwaukee  City Centre  recently

underwent  a  $6   million   renovation,  which   included   a

completely   updated   restaurant   and   lounge.   Special

amenities like down comforters on the beds and a heat-

ed outdoor pool make this centrally located hotel one of

(he best values in the city DoubleTree Hotel Milwaukee

City  Centre  is  withm  walking  dislance  Of  many  of the

city's  top  attractions.   For  easy  access  to  PrideFest,

Milwaukee's  award-winning  bus  service  stops  right  ln

front  of the  hotel  and  takes  you  directly to  the  festival

grounds.
To   make   a   reservatlon,   visit  the   personalized

PrideFest reservations site at DoubleTree.  If you  prefer

to  make  your  reservations  by  phone,  call  the  hotel  at

414-273-2950 or 1-800-222-TREE.  Be sure to mention

that you would  like the PrideFest group rate.

VISIT Milwaukee
You can find  more information about Milwaukee and

its surrounding areas at VISIT Mlwaukee,

www.visitmilwaukee.org or (800)  554-1448.

HOW TO GET T0 PRIDEFEST
This will be the last year of heavy construction on

the Marquette ln(erchange, the main access route
to the festival grounds. Please check the
Department of Transporfation'§ Web site for the
most up.tordate information about lane and exit
ramp closures so that you can plan your trip as
accurately as possible.

For    updated    Information    on    roadwork,    call    the

Department  Of Transportation  hotline  at  (800)  ROAD-

WIS or vlslt the D.O T Web si(e a( www dot.state.wi.us.

Updated  information  and  conditions  on  the  Marquette

Interchange construction  project

are  avallable  at  www.mchange.org  or  call  the  project

ho(line at (888) 468-0037.

The Wiscor]sin  Cream  City Chorus  presents...

;.... :      ::::.:      :      .:::::    ....:i:....    :...

The  story  of an  intrepid  group  of friends from  rural Wlscorlsln
determined to enjoy the  summer and  find  their trLie  selves as
they set off on a life-changlng  adventLlre to the  big city for their
first PrideFest.  The  45-minute  shc}w features  sorigs  from  High
School   MLJslcal   2,   Melissa   Etheridge   and   Hairspray,   plus
perennial favorites uover the Fiainbow"  and "We are Famlly."

Sat., June 7, 2:30 pin
Sun., June 8, 3:00 pin
Free to PrideFest Attendees!

Bnrl|dnetFedst
Dance Pavilion
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PARKING AT THE  FESTIVAL
Ample  parking  is  available  both  in  pnvately  operated

lots  and  along   city  streets.   Fees  vary.  Vendors  with

booth  spaces will  receive  directions  to  special  unload-

ing  areas at the gates.

LOCAL BUS TRANSPORTATION
We  are  pleased  to  announce  that  PrideFest  receives
Festival Shuttle bus Service from the Milwaukee County

Transportatron   System.   Shuttle   service   to   PndeFest

begins approximately one  half-hour pnor to the start of

the   festival   and   ends   a   half-hour   after   the   event.

Shuttles   run   approximately   every   15   minutes   along

Wisconsin Avenue.

TAKE A PART OF PRIDEFEST HOME WITH YOU
The Official PrideFest Merchandise Booth offers a van-

ety of festival  products so you  can always  have  some-

thing  to  remind  you  of the good  times  at  PrideFest.  T-

shirts, caps, sweatshirts      . Stopbyand  pickupa sou-

ver`iri  The  Merchandise  Booth  is just inside  and  to the

south of the  Main Gate.

THE  MARKETPLACE
No vislt to PrldeFest is complete without a walk through

the PrideFest Marketplace.  With i(s diverse mix of sup-

portive  community  businesses  and  community  organi-
zations,  the  Marketplace  offers  a  unique  mix  of  prod-

ucts  and   ideas.   Marketplace  vendors  come  from  all

over the  country to  be  a  part of  PrideFest.  Below  you

will  find  a  partial  list  of  LGBT  and  LGBT-fnendly  bu§i-

nesses  and   organizations   participating   ln  this  year's

Marketplace.  Many more exhibitors will  be  added  after

the  Pnde  Guide  publication  deadline.



A Woman's Touch

Accupuncfure & Holistic Health Associates

Adoption  Resources of Wisconsin

Athcan-Amencan  Planning Committee

Aff.  Performers Arts  lnc.  "Men's Voices Mitwaukee"

AIDS  Resource Center Of Wisconsin

AIl  ln The Bags

AIliance for LGBTQ

Always  Happy Hour

Annapuma Treasures

Anzona Sunglasses

Asian  Creations

Bear Builders  LLC

Be  Bold-Face and  Body Art

BestD  Clinic

Bluegreen Vacations Unlimited

Bragg ArtG!ass Studio

C3 Designs

Campit Outdoor Resort

Car Bar

Centaur Entertainment

Center Advocates  PAC

Central  Bark  Doggy Day Care

Chicago Free  Press/GO Guide
Children's Service Society of Wsconsln

Chiropractic Care Center

CL & Co.  Distlnctive  LGBT Greeting Cards

Crystal Shopaker

Designs  ln Wire

Dlverse  &  Resilient

DITC  Inc.  "Dyes  in  the  City'

Ethnlc Henna

Event Toyz,  LLC
Famous Cigar

Forever Sunglasses/USA Sunglasses
Girl  On Girl  Concepts

Glass Rainbows

Heart of the Sky Fair Trade

HGTV (Legan  Promotions  lnc,)

Home Pride  Remodeling

Human Rights Campaign

lllumine  I  lltanium  LLC

Imported  Gifts

Jam's Jewels
John Robert Powers
KB  Designs

Kimberly Clark Corporation

Lambda  Gear

Look At That LLC .Dykes on Bikes"

MilwaukeeDogLovers.com

Mitwaukee LGBT Community Center

Mitwaukee LGBT Film  Festival

Mitwaukee Lutherans

Milwaukee Metropolitan  Community Church

MRM  LLC

NARAL Pro Choice WI

Northern Sun  Merchandising

Our Lives

Outbound

Oriental Craft & Development

Out! Wear

Outwords BOoks

Pabst Theater
Pawprints Across Your Heart

PFLAG Mitwaukee

Rights given in Wisconsin to your...

Samelsex
Partner

i
WI Constitution
Article Xlll,  §13
...None

To be fair...Wl does
forbid d iscrim ination

Dog

`.4. Honorary lnheritanceITrusts
•±. Protecting Service Dogs

•'4' Standards for Dog Housing
•«. Dognapping Forbidden

•'4. Official State Dog
•&. Reimbursement for Killed Dogs

•'4' Vaccination of Dogs
•«. Ability to Petition on Held Dogs

•1. Accommodation of Service Dogs
•i'. Seizure of Fighting Dogs

`.i.

onsexualorientation.i,

315 W Court Street

Help us keep Wisconsin from

i,3Oi
Milwaukee WI  53212

(414) 271 -2656
www.centeradvocates.or
`^/ww.centeradvocatespac.org

ng to the dogs...

Visit the Center Advocates/PAC
booth just inside & to the right
of the main gate

Pilgrim  Christian  Church

Planned  Parenthood

Priceless Promotions

Pride  By Design

Queer Hfe  News
Quest
Re!axatlon  Oasis

Reliable and Accurate Technical Specialist,  Inc

Richard Arfsten  Enterprises

Risque Business

RJ  Finch  Enterpnses,  lnc.

SHEBA

Spillar Studios

SoHO Art Gallery

St. Aemilian-Lakeside,  I nc.

St.  Martin de Porres

Sfarshlp Bodyworks

SunDance Vacations
The Anti-Violence Program

The Gardens Resort

The  Main  Stitch

The Onion

TLA Entertainment

Tomboy Grl

Tush  Bodywear LLC

Twin  Cities  Pnde

USA Sunglasses

US-Wear

Weather "ght Corporation

Windy  City  Media  Group

Wisconsin  Cream City Chorus

Wisconsin  Green  Party

Wisconsin  Humane  Society

Yolie  &  Me  lnc.
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EAT,  DRINK &  BE  MARY!  (UMM...  MERRY!)

With  many food  vendors  serving  a  vanety  of delicious

entrees,  PrideFest has something for every taste.  Most

foes  vendors  can  be  found  near  the  Miller  Lite  Main

Stage area.  Beer,  liquor, wlne,  wlne coolers,  water and

soda will  be available at several  bcoths throughout the

grounds.  Enjoyl
Food Vendors at time of publication:

38 Concessions
Aladdin

Anderson's Com  Roast
Bella  Caffe'

Brown's  Fudge  Shop
Country Time Kettle Com
Cousins Subs
Dairy Treat Shop
Dippin  Dots

Olde Country Style Almonds
Pacific Onent

Papa  Luigi's

Riviera  Maya

Saz's  Festivals

Scardino's
Sil's  Drive Thru

Stevenno's
Toner D's Concessions

lNTERFAITH  SERVICE

Joln   your   sisters   and   brothers   from   diverse   faiths,

including  clergy from  more (ham  a  dozen  local  congre-

gations,  as  we  enjoy  beautlful  music,  an  inspirational
message  and  embrace  our  spirituality  in this  beautiful

outc!oor  venue!  This  year's  service  will  take  place  at

5:30   pin,   Friday,   June   6th   on   the   Rainbow   Stage.

Coordinated       by      the       Milwaukee       Metropolitan

Community Church.

ARTS a HISTORY PAVILloN

a:e¥rn#:e##s,QuesEfid

enpffi,
QUEST

The Arts  &  History  Pavilion  will  feature  art  exhibits  and

performances from the Milwaukee Gay Arts Center, dis-

plays  from  the  Milwaukee  LGBT  History  Project  and
films    from    the    Milwaukee    LGBT    Film     Festival.

Highlights  Include  the  celebrated  exhibit  "Shall  Not  Be

Recognized,"  featunng  photographic  and  verbal   por-

traits  of  couples  whose  committed   relationships  are

considered  by many to  be  unworthy of recognition; the

artwork   of   David   Hamson,   Carolyn   Snow   and   Joe

Simon;  and  a  fun  and  historical  display  Of I-shirts  from

the   Milwaukee   LGBT   History   Proiect.      The  Arts   &

History  Pavilion  is  supported   by  the  Milwaukee   Gay

Arts   Center,   Seniors  Active   in   a   Gay   Environment

(SAGE),     the     Milwaukee     LGBT    History    Project,
Mltwaukee    LGBT   Film    Festival   and   sponsored    by

Queer  Life  News,  Quest  News,  Outbound   Magazine

and  PrideFest.    The Arts  &  History  Pavilion  is  located

just north of the  Dance  Pavilion.

CHILDREN  &  FAMILY ACTIVITIES
Children  12 and  under (accompanied  by parent or

guardian)  get  in  free  all  weekend!  This  year's  Children
&  Family Area  has more activities than  ever! Wlth  a

special children's play area and dedicated  program-

ming Saturday and Sunday, families can enjoy all the

fun  and  excitement of the festival experience.

Activities for chlldren  and  their familles will  fake  place

in  the Chi!dren's  Play Area and  on the Stonewall

Stage  These activities  lnclude`

Bounce  House

Children's Train  Rides

Crafts courtesy of the Wisconsin  Rainbow  Families

(Saturday  only)
Jane the  Phool  (Clown)

Survive Alive Fire Safety House
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PLUS!

The  Bristol  Buskin  Frolic  -  Happy  Dancing  Peasants

from   the   Bristol   Renaissance   Faire.   Watch   out   for

Magnolla  May,  the  Mistress  of  Misrule  and  her  rowdy

crew. You mlght find yourself in the midst Of a dance or

s,ng-along.

Children's/Family Activities on the Stonewall
Stage -Saturday
Check   the   stage   schedule   at   the   entrance   to   the

Stonewall Stage area for two appearances of the Falrie

Godmothers:  (times  not  avallable  at  publication).

Bristol Renaissance Fairie Godmothers present
"Why Did Pirates Have Parrots?"

When  you  see a  plcture of pirates with  parrots on  their

shoulders,  have  you  ever wondered  "Why  did  pirates



have  parrots?"  Well,  your wish  shall  be  granted  when

you come to see this show! Come and meet your Fairie
Godmothers!  Come and  meet a real live parrot!l Come

and learn .  .  .Why Did  Pirates Have  Pan.ots!!!"

12:30 p.in. . Story Time with Broad Vocabulary

Books
Two Shous: 1 :30 p.in. and 5:00 p.in. - Discovery
World Presents FIRE AND ICE: A SHOW OF

EXTREMES!

This thrilling exploration of chemlcal reactions, states of

matter and temperature contains demonstrations using

FLAMES,    FIREBALLS,    and    LIQUID    NITROGEN.

Guests will watch and participate as (he scientific meth-

ods come to life  right before their eyes.

Children's/Family Activities on the Stonewall

Stage - Sunday
CheckthestagescheduleattheentranceOftheStonewall

Stage area for a special presentation on Sunday (presen-

taton time was not available at publication):

MAYBE BABY with Attorney Kathleen Hume

A legal  discussion about current guardianship laws,

this presentation is both for adults who have children

and those who would  like to

12:30 p.in. -Story Time \wh Broad Vocabulary Books

Two Shows: 1 :30 p.in. and 5:00 p.in. . Discovery

World  Presents THE KITCHEN 0F CHEMISTRY

The fun way to lean the basics of chemistry,  including

ACIDS and BASES,  NATURAL  INDICATORS,  pH

SCALES,  experimentation and  much  more. This color-

ful demonstraton will get your kids excited about the

world of chemistry.

SKYGLIDER
The SkyGlider will be open to give you a  birdsJ3ye

view of PrideFest.  For a small fee,  you  can take a ride

above the treetope and check out PrideFest the way

the seagulls see  it. The SkyGlider is located  on the

north end Of the grounds near the Dance  Pavilion.

WISCONSIN  PRIDE IDOL TALENT COMPETITION

This year,  Pride  Idol  celebrates  its fifth year as  the

M idwest's fastest growlng  talent competition.  Wlth thls

milestone   event   and    its   increased    popularity    the

stakes, the prizes, and the competition  itself are  blgger

and  better than every before!

Many  of the  region's  most talented  performers will

compete for a  prize  pack-

age   that   includes   $500

cash   and   an   opportunity

to   open   for   the    Indigo

Girls    on    the    Miller    Lite

Main   Stage   on   Sunday,

June 8th!

Hundreds  of contest-

ants   will   compete   at   11

preliminary competitions across the  region followed  by
a  final  chance  to  be  the  12th  finaljst  at  the  Wild  Card

Preliminary  Competition  held  during  the  opening  night

of PrideFest  2008  on  June 6th.  The winner from  each

competitlon   will   move   on   to   the   Semi-Finals,   held

Saturday,   June   7th   at   PrideFest   at   4   p.in.   on   the

Rainbow  Stage.  The  top  12  performers  will  bring  their

best to compete  before a panel of celebrity judges.

The top 5 contestants will compete  in the  Finals on

the Miller Lite Main Stage at PrideFes( on Sunday, June

8th,  at 4 p.m„ with special  performances by past Pride

Idols.  The  2007  Pnde  Idol  will  pefrorm  one  last  time

before  passlng  the  title  on  to this  year's  most talented

contestant.  Our celebnty judges will  make the final  cut

and determine who will  be  Pride  Idol 2008!

Thank you to the following establishments
for hosting preliminary rounds of the

Pride Idol competition:
Rascals,  702  E.  Wsconsin Ave, Appleton  WI

Sass,  840 South  Broadway,  Green  Bay WI

Club  Impulse,132  W.  Grand Ave,  Beloit WI

Charlie's,  3726  North  Broadway,  Chicago  lL

"When  no  one  else  Hnder§lood,

Wi§con§in  Memorial  tlid."
Making final arrangements can be a stressful experience. At Wisconsin

Memorial Park, we understand. We're here for the LGBT community and
we're proud to offer the support, compassion and personalized services that

meet your needs.  Whether planning in advance or at the time of need, you can
rely on caring professionals who understand.

To receive a FREE Sz.7„P/£.cz.fy P/¢##cr planning guide at no obligation,

contact Melanie at (262) 901-4144 or mcarter@stei.com

Wisconsin   Memorial   Park
caring  for  people  .  making  a  difference®

(262) 901-4144
13225 W. Capitol Drive   .   Brookfield

WisconsinMemorialpark.com

Please visit our booth at PrideFest 2008!
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Decibel  (Pump!),1905  E.  North Ave,  Mlwaukee WI

Players,  214  Main St,  La Crosse WI

The Closet,  3325 N.  Broadway St,  Chicago  lL

Hunters,1932  E.  Higgins  Rd,  Elk Grove VIllage  lL

Walker's Pint,  818 S.  2nd St,  Mitwaukee WI

Christopher AI!an's Club,  1226 -1226 0shkosh

Avenue,  Oshkosh WI

Club 5,  5 Applegate Ct.,  Madison  WI

Switch,  124 W.  National Aye,  MIIwaukee WI

Circuit  (Chix  Mix),  3641   N.  Halsted  St,  Chicago  lL

The Cffice,  513  E.  State,  Rockford  lL

PRIDE  IDOL WILD CARD -OPEN TO AGES  18 AND

UPI - Friday, June 6th at PrideFest'§  Rainbow Stage.

Registration  at 5:30 p.in.   Competition  at 6:30 p.in.

SEMI-FINALS - 12 Contestants - 4 p.m„  Saturday,

June 7th at PrideFest's Rainbow Stage.

FINALS -5 Contestants -4 p.in.,  Sunday, June 8th  at

PrideFest's  Miller Lite  Main  Stage.

MASS COMWIITMENT CEREMONY
Recognizing your relationshlp at the festival's  beautiful

lakefront  location  can  help  make  your  experience  an

event to remember. The  Mass Commitment Ceremony

will be held at 4;30 p.m„ Sunday at the Rainbow Stage.

To  register  for  the  ceremony  and  for  the  most  up-to-

date    information    about   the    ceremony,    visit   the

Milwaukee   Metropolitan    Community   Church    booth.

Please  note:  NO VIDEO  CAMERAS Af`E ALLOWED

ON  PRIDEFEST GROUNDS.

STATEMENT OF  U.S.  SENATOR RUSS  FEINGOLD
PRIDEFEST 2008

Greetings to everyone celebrating PrideFest, Wi8oormin'8 premier oelebl.ation of our 8tate's
LGBT Community.   in keeping with Wisoon8in'8 great progressive tl.adition, I am dedicated to
ensuring all Americans have equal opportunities and equal protection under the law, regardless
of sexual olilentotion.   One area in which ve have Seen positive movement i8 in ending wol.k-

place discplmination based on sexual orientation.  Last year, with the help of Wisconsin'8 own
Tammy Baldwin, the House of Repl.e8entatives lock a good stop forward when it passed the
Employment Non-Di8orimination Aot.   Now, the Senate must do the Same.   I will do an I Carl to
support thi8 historic leSslatlon in tho Senate to bring all Amerloan8 clo8ep to a wopkylac8 free
of intlmldatlon and discrimination.

While we Still have far to go before ENDA becomes law, I an pleased to have been part of one
workylace 8uooess story this year.  I asked Attorney General Michael Mukasey during hiB con-
fll'mation bearings lf he would end the disparate treatment of LGBT employees at the Justice
Department.   Just a Short time ago, he med8 good on hig promise to do 8o.   No longer are I.GET

groups held to a different standard than other employee groups within the Depaltmeut of
Justice.

I will also continue to oppo8o any attempts to change our oountry's constitution to ban gay
marriage.  As the ohalrman of the Constitution Suboommitte8 in the Senate, I am oonfldent we
will not have a vote on that divisive Constitutional amendment thi8 year.  I firmly believe tho
I.ight to marry and an the pl.otection8 marriage affol.d8 should be given to an Amepioan8.  While
we've mere pliooress in brealmg down some baFTiers gay and lesbian Ametloan8 face, we have
many Challenges ahead of u8.   I am proud to stand alongside you to face these challenges heed
on and continue to work roll equality for au Amer'ioan8.
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Key Points of Interest

Miller Lite Main  Stage

SponsoredbyMillerLife-TheChicialBeerOfPrideFest

Located in the heart of the PrideFest grounds, the Miller

Llte  Main  Stage  presents a  non-stop  lineup  of intema-

tional,  national  and  regional  acts.

Health & Wellness Area and Stage

Sponsored by AIDS Resouroe Cehier Of Wjlsconsjn,

BESTD Clinie,  Cream Cfty Foundalron,  Dlverse and

Resilient,  MNwaukee LGBT Community Center and

Wisconsin Department Of HeaM and Famlly Servlces
New this year!   The Health & Wellness Area and Stage

present  a  range  of  services,  programs,  and  informa-
tional performances to improve your quality of life.   This

new  addition  to  PrideFest is  located directly  inside the

Main  Ga(e  with  the  Health  &  Wellness  Stage  at  the

Lake  Miehigan end of the area.

Rainbow Stage
Sponsored by Shepherd Express and
~.expressmilwaukee,com
The  Rainbow Pavilion  presents a diverse array of acts,

performance  con(ests  and  is the  home  base for youth
activities.   Located  south of the food vendors and  east

of the Marketplace.

Dance Pavilion

Featuring the PUMP!  DJ  Showcase

Sponsored  by  PUMPI.,  Declbel  Nnghtclub  and  Three

Olives Vedka and Steamworks
During  the  day,  the  Dance  Pavlllon  provides  a  large,

covered space for free Potawatomi Bingo and a host Of

performances.   At night, the space becomes the biggest
outdoor dance party on  Lake Michigan! Located north of

the main gate entrance and fountain area,

Stonewall Stage
"s stage area  hosts  intimate  performances and dis-

cussions  on  topics  impertant to the  LGBT community.

Located  on  the  backside  (near  Lake  Michigan)  of the

main  food  vendor  buildlng`

Arfe &  History Pavilion

Spensored by Queer IJfe News. Quest, the Nltwaljkee Gay

Ads Center, SAGEMitwaukee, the MihNautee LGBT History

Project and the Mtwaukee L6BT FNm & Vlideo Festival

Located in an enclosed building just north Of the Dance

Pavilion,  this space features  history and arts displays.

Children's/Family Play Area

Take  a  break  with  the  kids  in  the  playground,  located

between the Miller Lite  Main Stage and  the lakeshore.

Food Vendoi.s
Several   restaurants  and  other  food  vendors  can  be

found to the east and  north ends of the MIller Lite Main

Stage and throughout the grounds.

Marketplace

Need to shop?   We can  help.   Visit the  Marketplace on

the  south  end  of the  Miller  Lite  Main  Stage  and  addi-

tional booths throughout the grounds for a great variety

of business vendors.

Organizational Vendors
Learn about and  support local  and  national  LGBT and

LGBT-fiendly   organizations       Their   booths   can   be

found   throughout  grounds   Stretching   from  the   main

gate entrance to the lakeshore, as well as at other loca-
tions throughout the grounds.

Exercising Pride: PrideFest Health and Wellness
Located  inside the entrance to the festival  park

11  AM  until  6  PM  Saturday, June 7,  2008

health and wellness.  In addition to sexual health testing

provided  by  BEST-D  Clinic  and  the  Milwaukee  LGBT
Community Center will highlight its prevention and well-

ness programming  related to intimate partner violence,

tobacco  cessation,  and  prevention  of  alcohol  abuse

among  LGBT youth.  SHEBA,  FORGE, the  Counseling

Center of Milwaukee, Lesbian AIIiance, and many more

have  prepared engaging  actvlties for all who attend.

At a  special  stage area  along the  lakefront,  forums

and   presentations  on   healthy  cooking,   preparing  for

marathons  and  tnathlons,  belly  dancing,  and  Double-

Dutch  demonstrations  will  be  offered  on  the  hour and

half-hour.  Pnnt  materials  and  community  health  work-

ers  will  also  be  engaging   in   health  discussions  and

seeking panicipants  in a variety of health surveys.

To  assist  in  the  elimination  of oritlcal  health  dispari-

ties  that  exist  among  LGBT  people  in  Wisconsin,  the

volunteers   of   Milwaukee's   Pn.deFest,   Diverse   and

Resilient, and the Milwaukee LGBT Community Center,

BESTD    Clinic,    and    AIDS    Resource    Center    of

Wseonsln  have  embarked  on  an  exciting  projec(  that

engages  most Mitwaukee  LGBT organizations,  leader-

ship,  and  a  host  of  Individuals  building  awareness  of

our  communjty  assets  and   needs  related  to  health.

While the most visible part Of the project will take place

from   11   AM  until  6  PM  on  Saturday  and  Sunday  at

PrideFest,  the  project also  involves  community organ-

izing   and   subsequent   program   evaluations   that  will

extend the program  impact for a six-month  period.

Sponsored by:

11  AM  until  6 PM  Sunday,  June 8,  2008                                     AIDS Resource center of wisconsin

Free  bottled  water  and  fresh  whole  fuit  will   be

offered as healthy options dunng the course of this two-

day  "Festival  within  a   Festival"  at  PrideFest;  t-shirts,

pedometers,  and a  bicycle will  be given away. AII this -
and  much  more - at Exercising  Pride during  PrideFest

2008.

The high impact area of the festival park immediate-

ly  across  from  the  entrance  will  be  devoted  to  more

than 30 informational booths and vendors emphasizing

BEffi  BESTD C,,n,c
Cream  City  Foundation

ERIE Diverse and  Resilient
"\wir;;anikeeLGBTcommunitycenterfiife#a';

Wsconsin  Department of Health  and  Family Services

®unti&EH®undiVI®ffilf'Jm®RErmdi
Proud PrideFest Vendor/Sponsor Since 1993

10llimmualP"e[®§lW®eHel"BookSale3DaysOmly:[riuar,luiie6IIi"Sunmy,IunoOm

©UTW®RDS
BOOKS,  GIFTS & COFFEE

Hours: Man-Wed  11 am -7 pin Thurs-Sat  11 am -9 pin Sun Noon -6 pin
Visit us on Myspace: http://www.myspace.com/outwordsbooks

2710 N. Murray Ave., Milwaukee, W153211       (414)963-9089

Hot
New

T-Shirts
ln

Stock
Nowl

www.outwordsbooks.com
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Featuring the PUMP!  DJ Showcase

Friday,June6       5p.in.-12a.in.
NIIwaukee€  pride  celebration  kicks  off  in  high  gear  with  the  opening  night  Of the

PuMP!  DJ  Showcase  at  PrideFest's  Dance  Pavilion!    tonight,  PUMP!  showcases

regregionalDJtalentwithsctsfromDJTimWalters,DJRonGandDJNateManicand

DJ Kelly, as \vell as visual stiniulation from Milwaukee's VJ Brye. Congo dancers, flag-

gers,  and performers contribute to  make this an opening  night to  remember!
www.mvsDace.com/DurnDmilwaul(ee

DJ Tim Walters: 5 -7 p.in.

DJ  Ron G:  7 -8:30  p.in.

DJ  Nate Manic:  8:30 -10 p.in.

DJ  Kelly:  10 -12 a.in.

Plus Special Guest: VJ  Brye

Saturday, June 7  6 p.in. -12 a.in.
The  PUMP!  DJ  showcase goes into high gear

with a Saturday night blowout you'll  not scan

forget!

DJ John Murges: 6J} p.in.

DJ Tony Moran:  8 p.in. -12 a.in.

P[us Special Guests Arson Etiquette

and VJ Brye

Sunday, June 8    6:15 p,in, -12 a.in.  utExpanded Hours#
Close out the weekend with  highenergy sets and a performance by one Of the

biggest stars of intemational  nightlife!

±.BE±SEsf%].   Fuljnqtng

DJ Nick Nice 6:15i p.in.

DJ Jim Belanger 8-10 p.in.

Kevin Aviance:  9:30  p.in.

Plc: Aviance4.jpg

DJ Psycho.Bitch

Following Kevin Aviance

until  12  a.in.

Plus Special Guest VJ Brye

For more  information about PuMP! visit www mvsDace.com/DumDmllwaukee.
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Stage  lineup  is  listed  by day  by time and then  by
stage   (Miller   Lite   Main   Stage;    Rainbow   Stage;
Dance  Pavilion;  Stonewall  Stage;   History,  Arts  &
FilmHistory Pavilion;  Health & Wellness Stage; and
the Children and Family Play Area). Please see the
abbreviated  schedLIle   in  the  center  Of  the   Pride
Guide for a quick reference to the lineup.

FRIDAYJUNE6       5p.in.-Midnight

PUMP!  DJ SHOWCASE
Dance Pavilion

Milwaukee's pride celebration  kicks off in  high gear

wThiwiththeopeningnightOfthePUMPIDJShowroaseat

PrideFest's  Dance  Pavilion!  tonight,  PUMP!  showcas-

es regional DJ talent with sets from DJ Tim Walters,  DJ

Ron  G  and  DJ  Nate  Manic  and  DJ  Kelly,  as  \vell  as

visual   stimulation   from   Mil\vaukeeis  VJ   Brye.   Go-go

ddancers,  flaggers,  and  performers  contribute  to  make

thhis an opening  night to remember!

www.mvsDace.com/oumDmilwaukee

DJ Tim WalteTs:  5-7 p.in.
Born   and    raised    near   Madison,

Wisconsin,  31-yearold  Tim  Waifers

has been a DJ for the past 10 years.
During   that  period,   he's   spent  the

pest  nine  years  as  a  resident  DJ  at
Club  5  in   Madison.   He's  also  had

opporfunities   to   play   his   music   at

several  Madison  Pride  events.  llm

loves dance music, and  he  loves to make sure the cro\^rd

is pumped up and having a good time!

www.Mvsoacejsomrdmrnwalters

DJ  Ron  G:  7nl:30 p.in.
A Hawaiian-born  Fillpino,

Ron grew up on the north
side of Chicago, and disco,

pop and dance  music has
always  been  part Of his life.

He is a  resident DJ at

Hunter's  Nightclub  in  Elk

Grove Village and the Armani  Exchange store located
in the heart Of downtown Chicago. Wth advancements
in technology,  he has also developed a fond  interest in

edditing, remixing and  producing dance music.

www.RonGDJ.con
www.mvsoace.com/dancirman60139

:S.
Of appearances at some of Mitwaukee's and Chicagois top

clubs, and events with some Of the wohd's best talent. \Miile

his spoton mixing skills and hack selection have amassed

him a dedicated following throughout the entre Midwest, he

has  also  played  to  acclaim  wondwide  in  locales  such  as

Hawaii,  Londons The  Cross,  and  Nevada's  Burrmg  Man

Festval.  2008  sees  the  establishment  Of  hLs  own  record

label,  Bad Advice  lnc„  and  an  evengrowlng tour schedule.

dinatemanic.Dodomatic.com

www.mvsDace.com/dinatemanlc

DJ  Kelly:

10  p.in. -12  a.in.

Mitwavkee's   DJ   Kelly  started

out as  a  mobile  DJ  almost 20

years  ago.   He  worked  for  a
company that provided  mobile

DJ   Services   for   parties   and

special  events,   before   begln-

ning   his   own   business.  After

quite  a  few years  Of  bowling  alley  discos,  Kelly  landed
residencles   at   La   Cage,   Switch   and   MONA's,   all   in

Milwaukee.  He cunently holds a weekly residency at La

Cage,  Mthwaukee's  largest  gay  nighidub,  as  \vell  as  a

monthly residency at Club 5 in Madison. \Mth PUMpl, he

helps out with sound, lighting and video, and plays regu-

lahy at PUMP!  on  Sunday  nights  at Decibel,  as vell  as

occasional  spots  on  Thursday  nights  at  Bab)don  at  the

Red Light.  Kelly has been instrumental in  helping PUMP!

Milwaukee  make  the  Danoe  Pavilion  one  Of  the  most

popudr areas at PndeFest
www.Mvsoace.com/diKellvMKE

PLUS SPECIAL GUEST VJ  BRYE
Bng  screens!   Mental   mod on  video  rnadness!  VJ   Brye

bmgs  the  visual  component Of a  great  night  out  every

time he fires  up  his projectors.  Surrounding  himself wth

computers,  confrollers,  effects  processors,  DVDs  and

cameras,   the   only   missing   ingredients   to   hrs   visual

gumbo  are  bangin'  beats and  a  good  vibe.  He  has the

pleasure  Of  nlnnin'  screens  for  an  evengrowing  ifet  Of
DJs too numerous to mention,  but if you've seen visuals

in the Midwest,  you've surely seen  Brye in action!

www.MvSDace.com/viBrve

5 pin. .10 pin
"SllALL NOT BE  RECOGNIZED"  PHOTO EXHIBIT,

#£#ionEffma'
Big screens! Mental motion video madness! VJ Brye

brings  the visual  component Of a great  night out every

time he fires up his prqiectors. Surounding himself with

computers,  controllers,  effects  processors,  DVDs  and

cameras,   the   only   missing   ingredients   to   hLs   visual

gumbo are  bangin'  beats and a  good vibe.  He  has the

pleasure  Of runnin'  screens  for  an  evengrowing  ifel  Of
DJs too  numerous  to  mention,  but if youle  seen  visir

ds in the Midwest,  you've surely seen  Brye in actlon!

www.MvSDace.com/viBrve

5:30 p.in.
RONNIE  NYLES AND
TALLULAH WHO
Miller Lite Main  Stage
Ronnie   Nyles  and  Tallulah

Who  were  nominated  for a

combined       eight       2008

WAMl     (Wisconsin     Area

Music Industry) Awards this

year,   and   Ronnie   walked
away   with    the   Pop/Adul(

Contemporary Andst  of the

Year and "Peoples Choice" Awards while Tallulah  Who

bandmate  Mike  Spellman  was  recognized  as  WAMts

Bassist Of the Year.  Ronnie  Nyles  is  an  accomplisheed

singer,  songwriter and guitarist who has toured  around

the   globe   and   throughout   the    Midwest,    with    her

Etheridge-like voice and a performing style all  her own.

Featured  on  lead  guitar and  vocals  is  Deb  Lopez,  for-

merly Of allngiri rock band  rmbmboy," with a tremendous

stage   presence,   first-rate   songwriting   skills   and   a

unique guitar sound. On bass guitar and vocals is Mikee

Spellman, a songwriter and Nashville session musician

recognized as one Of the top bass players in Wisconsin.

Tommy  Capponi,  on  drums  and  backing  vocals,  has

played  ever)rthing  from  punk  to  rock  to  country.  And
rounding  out this  group  is Tina  Dlmmer on  peroussion

and  background vocal§

www. ronnienvke com

5:30 pin
lNTERFAITH  SERVICE
Rainbow Stage

Join local clergy and religious leaders from a variety

Of faith  traditlons as we  begln  PridePest with  a  service

Of blessing, which will  include readings and  reflections,

aand  rnusic  with  a  choir  assembled  just  for  PndeFest

dcl rected  by J.  Ruben  Pirainen. AH are welcome for this

inclusive   celebration,   and   GLBTfnendly   clergy   are

encouraged  to  pandcipate.  For more  information  contact

JJeffiey at religious@pridefest.com Of 414-7934828.

Be Part Of the  PrideFest Choir for our lnterfejth

Service!  Come to the rehearsal on  Sunday,  June  1

from  1 in until  3:30 at Unitarian  Universalist Church

Vvest,13001  W.  North Avenue,  Brookfielcl,  Wl  53005.

Contact Ruben  Piirajnen for more  information  at

262.782.3535 or ru benD®uucw.ore

6:30 p.in.

PRIDE IDOL 2008 WILD

HOSTED  BY FRIDA LAY

Rainbow Stage

(Spon§ored  by Hunters a Glow)

ifif n  ,  g  h  ,  . i  u  b GL
SALON   &   SPA

The   Midwest's   fastest   growing   talent   competition   is

back for the  fifth  year  in  a  row,  Our  talent search  has

expanded to more audition loca(ions all over the region,

including   several   new   cities!   The   winner  from   each

audition,    including    The    Wld

Card audition tonun WIN  move

on to the Semi-Finals. The Wild

Card auditron is open to anyone

18   or   older.    Whether   you're

competing    or   watchng    thee

audition, thls ls a great event for

everyone to attend
\^MMr Dridefest.comifestival/idol

F-LAY
Lwh Lay is very excited to cone
beck  to  PrideFest  for  a  second

year  in  a   row   She  is  a  vell-
known fixtue Of gay  nys  in
Chicago,  where  she  has  been

ce,,,
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hhosting   some   Of   the   most   successful,   long-running

shows  in  Boystown.  She  is  currently  hosting:  "It's just

Bingo    Bitch!"    at    Charlie's,    "Drag    Race    2008,"
"Thursday's   Bingo"   and   the   Wet   Boxer  Contest"   at

RRoscoe's;   and   the   "Shower  Contest"  at  Spln.  Atl   Of

these have earned her "Pressie' Awards for Best in the

Ccommunity  as  \^rell   as  the   2006   upressie.  for   Best

Female  Impersonator.  Frida  has  been  featured  as  a

ffachion   expert  on  the   7}ma   Banks   Show/  and   WG^`

^lews in  Chicago.  The  documentary "Erase  My  Face,"

Of  which  Frida  was  the  subject,  was  a  finalist  at  the

Cofumbra Fin Festwal
www.mvsDace.comlfridalav

7:30 pin.
PRIDEFEST OPENING CEREMONYIES

Miller Lite Main  Stage

PrideFest has come of age!

The    Opening    Ceremony

officially  welcomes  you  to

the   21st   Milwaukee   pride

festival Join with other dlg-

nitanes  and  special  guests

for  a  rousing  and  inspiring

start to a weekend of ce!e-

bration   and   renewal.   The   ceremony   begins   with   a

chorale,  "A Love Like "s,n composed and set for cho-

rus  especially  for  this  occasion   by  Milwaukee  song-

writer,  Scott  Malcom.  The  piece  will  be  performed  by

Women's  Voices  Milwaukee.  Our  national  anthem  will

be  sung  by  Scott  Malcom  and  is followed  by  introduc-

tions   of  our   honored   dignitaries   and   the   PndeFest

Board of Directors and  Production Team.

Awards have been part of PrideFest for much  of its

21-year  history,  and  this  year's  awards  will  recognize

community leaders, organizations and actlvists for their

tireless  dedication  and  their generous philanthropy. All

contribute to the betterment Of our LGBT life and tl our

mutual  goal  of  equality.  The  ceremony  will  conclude

with   Women's  Voices   Milwaukee   performing   one   of

their favorite songs.

This  year,   in  addition  to  other  featured  guests,

PrideFest welcomes  world-renowned  performer  Kevin

Aviance, who will speak about the  hate cnme he expe-

rienced   ln   2006   and   about   hjs   personal  iourney  to

recovery  from  that  brutal  incident.     This  very  special

event will  be one of the first times Mr, Aviance has spo-

ken  publicly about the incident, and  it promises to be a

powerful  story of resilience from which we  can  all  gain
strength.   Please  join   us  for  this  grand   opening  to  a

weekend  of renewal,  community and  PRIDE!

monDoyi
Open ®pm

2-4i fill nicim

tryoo.a%zigB,z£,.
*  restrictions apply

u...:::s#:Rmpr:i

"`Sg:eN:®m?``f\'5f##`

1407 S First Strcct
Mitwat[kee

414.64L®377 ,

iuhDfLTI opefi @ ®ph
I a.S0 tottl®,,

I I I fhith®f I Tui^Od+ &  mike.-
|a e®A. BI®tr &  PBR

f'Il nl91,tl

_an-#oap

9pm - 2an
NIacke

$6Pi2i8as&$6Pitchers

in-®-nlai.C®m

A Love Like This
By Scott Malcom

I've not had a love like this,

one to ease my weary mind.
There's a part of me I've missed.

The whole world I krlew had to die

for me to finally find a love like this.

I've not had a love like this,

and I had to find it alone.

I could rlct find it in a kiss,

nor in anfoing that I own.

Look inside to find a love like this.

There'II come a day when one shall see
and love the man I've come to be.

And when that day comes I won't hesitate.
But until that day 1'11 gladly wait

to share this love  I've found..

to finally share a love like this.

I've not had a love like this.

The whole worid is smiling for rue.

it is no great sacrifice.

I want all my loved ones to see
that I filnally found a love like this.
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THANKSTo        Sfadr[b.ucoPs    grovesl6oihojal    @i     \]egr
OURSPONSORS!       @omcast.           ELesu.I_ng!.         Genre      JZEBF

PoTode  presented  by

CITgpAGES
Grandstand  hosted  try

EEae



Experience Reiki Healing
for relaxation and stress relief

\Ar`^rw.MilwaukeeReiki.erg
414-793"28

1'
_Tl=

r__
.`

See our demonstration at PrideFest in the
wel[ness area on Saturday at 4:00p.I'rl.

Buffet Briinch -PrldeAsiindag

A

1owaai:h-th±r#lepaipd€AycE

Edyey Mlmcas, Ill
iv     _.€®[4 Beer, Sliiger scott Yv®nile,

-.`.i.+_ i a T3 Strlkes" Drag Show,
a An Aimzlng Brunch

Oh Mol\lA's Bcautifu] Patl®!
Bay 1 Nln®ca & get 2 for FREE! widi this card!
rmflnlty t5 Srie" Performs © 7pml quo foverl

i  ,       Be[pcirt ofthetraqltlch!
S_  wrm.rfuo-L`ia-8.£om     14e7srfusJecl /on.e377    S

Live, holie, Be...              Augwt 25, 2008
-/ vAcrof= a,,o€.                    Le cfoucadte=Eng:

G@@ed e3 Sbe
I                     I          I                           ana  4

fiRep,one\\•,,in

Add an3 ActivLtdeid

South See
Oktol]erf ut GroLu@d

llan.-12un
Spormor@dy£:!£!::;::££§3#;:::::i:»Z:E#e.7840452

haoudapr@eQcenbrfuut



Pageant competition  retum§  to  PrideFest this year

with the  Mr`  and Miss PrideFest Pageant, a preliminary

competition    for    Mr.    and     Miss    Club    Wsconsin.

Categories for M iss PrideFest are Interview, Talent, and

Evening   Gown     Categories   for   Mr.    PrideFest   are

Interview,     Talent,      Swimwear     and     Formalwear.

Crowning  wlll  take  place  after the  pageant.  There  will

be  special  pefrormances  by  Sheena  Rae,  Emeritus  to

PrideFest;      Jazmine      Roberts,      Miss     Wisconsln

Continental 2005; Chantal,  Miss Club Wisconsin 2007;

Jazzy   St.   James,   Mr.   Club   Wisconsin   2008;   Kurtis

Ryan,   Mr.   Gay  Wisconsin   USA  2007;   and   Christina

Chase, Miss Gay Wisconsin US Of A 2008. Contestants

must be  pre-registered  via www.pridefest.com  no  later

(han 5 p.in. Thursday, June 5th, 2008. More information

and  registration form available at www.pridefest.com.

10:30  p.in.

GLAMOUR GIRL REVUE
Rainbow Stage
The  PrideFest

Glamour Girl  Revue  is

compnsed of a group

of "girds" that  have

honed  their skills  in

the art of female

impersonation.  Some

have even gone on to
win  numerous  pre!imi-

nary and  state  pagean(s,  and  have then gone on to

compete at the national  level.  Rest assured that these

gjHs will  bring (heir  very best of what they have got
for you thisto  PrideFe§t. with   Hhigh energy galorel  So

ilf you are looking to  be entertained by amazing  glitz

and glamour,  make this one of your must-see events

at PrideFest!

9 p.in. -lvlidnight  HEADLINE  SHOW  Miller Lite lvlain Stage

HEADLINE  ENTERTAINMENT  HOSTED  BY MISS  F00ZIE
"Hello  Pineapples!"  Ws  Miss  Foozie,  a famed  personality and  household  name

in  Chicago's  LGBT community and  beyond. A genuine purveyor Of good cheer,

Miss  Foozie  has  hosted  numerous  events  at  a  number  Of  venues,  including

ccharity functons, outdoor festivals, variet)/ shows, bingo nights, and theme nlght-

ctub parties.  Pahaying her local popularity into national appeal,  Miss Foozie has

bbeen  featured  on  several  local  radio,11\/,  and  lntemet  podcast§  plus  the  inde-

ppendent films "Bowser Makes A Movie" (2005)  ancl  "Father Knows"  (2007)   No
mmatter  ifwhether  she's   performing   onstage,   socializing  with   bar  patrons,   or

prancing joyfully throughout (he neighborfiood with her tiny parasol ,  Miss Foozie
spreads happiness and  love to everyone who  crosses  her path.  Its  impossible
to spend tlme in her presence without cracking a smile.      wM/.missfoozie.com

~~ _ 1  SHERRY VINE

EE=

2007 HX Drag Queen of the Year
Viewer discrefron advised for adult language
Sheny  vine  was  accidentally abandoned  by  her family when  she  was four

years old.   But, fortunately, she was found and adopted by a very nice Amish
family and  raised outside of fashionable Hamsburg, Penn  AI 16, discovering

she was actually Jewish, she ran away to Las Vegas to become a "showgiH"
and the rest is herstory, Having established herself as one of Now York City's

down(own dariings, Sheny also tours the world with her all-live singing, com-

edy  shows+erforming  regulariy  in  Montreal,  Berlin,  Helsinki,  Estonia  and

Sydney to name a few.  Miss vine is a founding  member and Artistic Director

Of Theatre Couture,  most recently starring  in the smash sold out hit "Came." Sherr)/ can  be seen  in  numerous

films   including,   "\Mgstock,"   "The   Raspberry   Reich,"   "Stonewall,"   "Charlie,"   "Scream   Teen   Screani"   and
`francesca page.'              wwwsherrwine.com         rnvsDace.com/sherrvvine

ARSON  ETIQUETTE     V/'ewer d/.sore(/`on ac/v/'sed for adu/I /angwage
Arson  Etiquette  is  a  professional  fire  per-

formance troupe  based out of Milwaukee,

Wiscl.,  who  have  entertained  audiences

throughout  the   United   States   and   over-

seas   with   technical,   mesmerizing   and

audacious   exhibitions.   Members   collec-

tively share more than  10 years of experience in  performance Of the fire arts,  and often collaborate with  musi-

clans,  video  artists  and  theatre  groups.   Having  diverse  backgrounds  in  training  and  artistic  styles,  Arson

Etiquette is foming an aesthetic all their owTt.  In addition to performance, the group instructs fire-dancing class-

es at Bucketworks.               www. mvsDace.com/arsonetiduette

lAN  HARVIE
Viewer djscretton advised for adult language

lan  Harvie  is  a  Los Angeles-based,  transgender,  standup  comedian  who  shares  his

keen wit with  observatlons about ife,  family,  relationships,  and even  hls fears Of pub-

ife  restrcoms.  However you  identify your own  sexuality,  fan's  humor win quickly  help

y/ou feel  like family. YOU can see him on  Logo's OutLaugh on Wisecrack, or live in the-
aters on  tour with  Margaret Cho   fan  has  performed  off-Broad\may in  Margaret Cho's:

The  Sensuous Woman,  a  buhesque,  comedy  revue.  He also  has  hLs  own,  alLqueer,

live comedy/talk show in  Los Angeles,  "The  fan  Harvie show.'       www.ianharvie.com

KEITH  R0BINSON

Viewer dlscretion advised for adult language.

Keith  Robinson  is a comedy veteran, with an inipressive track record that includes

performances at The  lmprov and The  Laugh  Factory in  Los Angeles, The Comedy
Stnp  in  l\lew York,  Trump's  Plaza  Hotel  and  countless  others   He  has  also toured

internationally in  London,  Scotland and the  Islands   Keith  6 one Of comedy's most

energetic  performers,  which  has  gained  him  appearances  on  Mll/,  VH1,  HBO's

Def Comedy Jam and Louie Anderson's Comedy Hour,  Keith  is not one to strayshy

away from issues,  but rather tackles them  head on.  He addresses ever)rthing from

poutlcs, childhood, muslc, and pop culture to the latest hairstyles and growing up in
South  Philly by raising obvious questions to the audience.

wwwmvsDace.com/keithrobinson
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JAMMIN' 98.3, 92.1  THE MIC, 95.9 KISS-FM

and 95.5 WIFC WELCOME. . .

---jifro-"L„,

E   ...`-
Streaming  on TheMic921.com

WANDA SYKES

Viewer discretion advised for edult language.

Wanda Sykes has been called "one of the funniest

stand  up comics" by her peers and ranks among

Entertainment Weekly's 25  Funniest  People  in

America.  Her smart-witted stand up has sent her

career in  many diferent areas  including:  her HBO

comedy special,  "Wanda  Sykes:  Sick & Tired;" a

2007  Primetime  Emmy nomination for "Outstanding

Variety,  Music or Comedy Special;" "Evan

Almighty;" "Monster-ln-Law;"  "Over The  Hedge;"
"The  Barnyard;" "My Super Ex-Gihfnend;" the  CBS

comedy "The  New Adventures Old  Christine;" the

Comedy Central show `Wanda  Does lt;" "Wanda at

Large;" on  Fox;  and  her first book WYeah,  I  Said  lt."

As far as some of Wawanda's has also been fea-

BY      CHOICE     HOTELSLffty%##
Only minutes away from the

Festival Grounds!

5311  S. Howell Avenue
Milwaukee,Wl 53207

tured  in   current projects, she has a one hour

Comedy Central special, Wanda Sykes: Tongue

Untied„"  She  can  be seen  on  HBO's "Curb Your

Enthusiasm," or heard on and on Comedy Central's
"Crank Yankers"  as the voice of Gladys  Miirphy.

Among the topics she covers in her stand-up com-

edy act and other projects are:  politics,:  gay mar-

riage,;  karma,;  health  care,:  racial  profiling,; the

pressure of being a woman,  and the perks of get-
ting  older. Wanda was  born in  Portsmouth,  Va.  and

raised  in Malyand.  She graduated with a Bachelor

of Science degree from  Hampton  University. Her

stand-up career began at a Coors Light Super
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Talent Showcase in Vlfashington,  D.C.,  her first

pperforminganoe  in front Of a  live audience   She
spent 5 years  as  part Of the HBO's critically

aacclaimed "Chris Rock Show." As a performer and

writer on the show, she was nominated for three

Primetime Emmy Awards and in  1999 won the

Emmy for "Outstanding Writing for a \fariety,  Music

or Comedy Special." in 2001,  she won the

Arnencan Comedy Award for "Outstanding Female

Stand-Up Comic." She won three more Emmy

Avards in 2002, 2004 and 2005, for her work on
"Inside the  NFLn for "Outstanding Studio  Show."

ww.wandasvkes com



•€.E`'L±U®..
801 S. 2nd St. . 414.383.8330
www.myspace.com/etcJacage   www,Iacagemke.com

ri-IDE MILWAUKEE!

Milwaukee's Premier
Gay Nightclub

ihu4g%r8:tn::rfls6or,
the best dance
music in town!

FWEEKEND LONG W/ DJ WILL CALDER!

Wisco-nsin's Premier show bar has a Special Show
W/ the Cast of "Transformation" 11 pin
Come for the Show -Stay for the Dancing!

i#BP#=7eDancepartysfartsatlopm

Soui=du:yfo6r/9heprideparade!
Front Row Seats Outside!
Enjoy Specialty BIoody Marx'§ made with
lhfused EFFEN Vodka You won't believetthe flavor!

Come for the EFFEN Bloody Mary's and the Parade
Stay for the After Pride Party!

=    ==fa-Cage is open l2noon to 2am --iNo Cover charge--I
a--     I a       JJ

Mitwaukee's Cosmopolitan Video Bar
Join us  for dinner Tuesday . Thursday 6-11 pen

Serving dinner & breakfast Fri. & Sat. 6pm -4am

Joinusfordeliciousappctizers,acomp]ctedinner,

Friday Fish  Fly, or a late night eye opener.

On the run? Take it to go!

`.`,,\i»  :

TrT\



MONDAYTHRU  FRIDAY
Haptw Hour

I /2 Price Drinks . 4-7pm .  Darts .  Pool

TUESDAY'S
PoolToumament

Cash  Prizes  .  8pm

Jack Daniel.s Drink Spe_cials
S I.00 off all Jack Daniel's  Drinks . 8 pm{lose

WEDNESDAY'S
Hump Day

$2.00  Drafts  (Miller  Lice)  .  8pm-Close

THURSDAY'S
Get Bombed

S I.00 off all  Bomb  Drinks  .  8pm-Close

FRIDAY'S
Tail Waggin' Shot Specials

S I.00 off Shots . 8 pm{lose

SATURDAY'S
Woof's Parties

See website for details

SUNDAY.S
"Make Your Own" BIoody Mary Bar

'24pm

Bear-Beer-Bash
$2.00 Drafts (Miller Lite)  .  Free Pizza . 5*pm

OuTD00R PATIO NOW OPEN

J"CW
AIDS   RESOURCE  CENTEROF  WISCONSIN



SEPTEMBER  4L14,  2008

Visit our website for updates:

arts.uwm.edu/Igbtfilm



Friday June/06/2008. 5:00pmlMidnight

Time

5:00-5:30
5.30-6:00

6:00-615
6: 15-6:30

6:30-7:00
7  00-7:30
7.30-8  00

8:00-8:30

8:30-9:00
9:00-9:30

9.30-10.00

10:00-10,30

10:30-11 :00

11 :00-11.30

11.30-12:00

Miller Lite Main Staae

Act

Dance Pavilion Rainbow Staae

Act

Saturday June/07/2008. 11 :00am-Midnight

Time

1 1.00-11 :30

11 :30-12:00

12:00-12'30

12  30-12:45

12:45-1 :00

1.00-1 : 30

1 :30-1 -45

1.45-2.00

2  00-2:30

2:30-2:45
2:45-3:00

3:00-3 ' 15

10.00-10.30

10:30-1100

11 :00-11 :30

11 :30-12:00

Miller Lite Main Staae

Act

Dance Pavilion Rainbow Staae

Act

Stonev



Art & Historv pavilion    Health & Wellness staae

5 pin -10 pin
Shall Not Be Recognized
David Harrison
Joe Simon
Carolyn Snow
Milwaukee LGBT History Project
M[lwaukee LGBT Film Festival

vall Stacie

s for Bristol  Renaissance  Falrle
Pirates Have Parrots"

ime with Broad Vocabulary

{lnoria!  Dialogue

/orld presents
: A Show of Extremes

Art & Historv pavilion     Health &Wellness staqe

Children.s

Children's

11  am  -10 pin

Shall Not Be Recognized
David  Harrison
Joe Simon
Carolyn Snow
Milwaukee LGBT History  Project
Milwaukee  LGBT Film  Festival

Eden's Market: Morning Smoothies
That Kick Start Yoiir Da

Cooking Demo from Nil

NIA Class

Connexus:
Chemistry vs. Compatibility

Bounce house, children's train rides,
crafts courtesy of Wisconsin Rainbow
Families,  clown,  roaming  minstrels



Sunday Juile/08/2008.  11 :00am.Mlidniaht

Miller Lit® Main staae                  Dance pavilion

liQ!g                Act                                                       A£!

1130-12  00

12  00-1215

1215-12  30

12  30-1 :00

10 00-10 30

10  30-1100

1100-1130

1130-12  00

Potawatomi Bingo

Shfa fahrid & Friends
Bellydanee Show

Rainbow Staae

Act

Stonowall staae                        Art & History pavilion      Health a Weliness staae         Children's

Kids` Story Time with

Broad Vocabulary

of wlne and Dine Me Catenng

beril Vewh

ae8 Wlnner
uelcal 6ued TBA

MAP OF THE
FESTIVAL
GROUNDS

Mr. Gay Latino a
Miss Diva Latina

1        Main  Entranceand  Tickets

2       MillerliteMainstage

3.     Marketplace

4      Rambowstage

5       Stonewall  stage

6     .  Children'5  PlayArea

7  .      Dance  Pavlllon,   feafur/ng  PUMPI  D/  5howrase

8  ...  Arts  &  Hi5tory  Pavilion

9  „    Sky  Glider

10       VIPDeck  -Miller  Liteoasis

11        Health&WellnessArea

12    .  Health  &Wellnessstage

Discovery World  presents

The  Kitchen  of Chemistry

Wheel  Chairs,
8rallle.  Schedules

11  am -10 pin

Shall  Not  Be  RecognLzed

David  Harrison

Jce Simon

Carolyn Snow

Milwaukee  LGBT
History  Proiect

Mitwaukee  LGBT
FIIm  Fe§llval

P(Iates with Jam  Singer

Take Control.  Hcnhr To

Talk To Health Care Providers

Shore]ine
Lean to Square Dance

I       Information  Booth

8       Beer,Water,Soda

F  .,.  Food  Vendors

lD  ,..  ID   Bracelets

0    ,Organlzatlon  Booths

C ,,,  Cocktails

R    ,  Restroom5

PMB ,,  PrideFest  Mer(handlse  Booth

Eiiiiii

Bounce house,

children's traln  rides,

Families,  clown,

roaming  minstrel§





§`.ie`:c]EIEeve`_in-Th§`]E]-`i!`frl.bt5ip`qiBi\D-EETK<

Kick-t]FF PFldEFE=L Weekend EIL
Milwaukee's HatEe5E ThursdElg

NIghEIDE,rty!
Hat Bays!  Cacktell 5peclals.I

PartyFEnni(s!DJJahnMurges!
I 758 N Water Street, Milwaukee

414-272-OBOE
21 +  ID Required

ZTRDIADE:RD.EDM
MYEFREE.E[M/PuMF]MILVALJKEE

BABYLJON
T    H    u    f]    a    D    A    Y    S

redlighr  ©
Ovy-M `ffi#,
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SiA:.UmpptJ'dJnYgNhE7

|4Oi.Arrfu*T4OpndTbiNGO
Dance Pavilion -POTAWATOM I -

playeveryone'sfavorite             8  NCO.  CAS  NO

game for rfee, courtesy Of Potawatomi Bingo
Casino.                      www.Davsbra com

11:00 am -5:00 p.in.

C H ILDREN'S ACTIVITIES

Children & Family Play Area
Bounce house,  children's train  rides,  crafts  courtesy

of the Vvlsconsin  Rainbow  Families,  Jane the  Phool

(Clown) and  more!

11 :30 a.in.

TRET FURE
Miller Lite Main Stage

Tret Fure's career spans
four  decades,   releasing
11   recordings  since  the

mid-70s   among   many

other  projeds.  Over  the
course of her career she
has engineered and pro-
duced   countless   record-

ings by a varfety of artists,  including  her own  work.  Her

other artistic contibutions and  honors include: winnlng

the   2004   South   Florida   Folk   Festival   Singer/Songwri(er

Competition   in   two   out   of  three   categories;   being
q8S      awarded   the   2004   Jane   Schliessman   Award   for

00utstandingconthbutionstowomen'sMusic;marfeting
ha own  line Of clothing  named  after her popular song
`fromboy gin;" producing a senes called  Music & Comedy

in Madison;  hosthg the fesGva!, 1bmboy girl  Fest;  publish-

ing a oookbock called Thiefs Kitchen;" and sewing as Vioce

Ppresident  on   ire  executive   board   Of  the   Local   low
Traveling MusictansAsscoaton.           \^Mwtretfure,com

11  a.in.  -10 p.in.
``SHALL NOT BE  RECOGNIZED"  PHOTO

EXHIBIT, ART DISPLAYS,  HISTORICAL
TSHIRTS,  LGBT FILMS AND  MORE!
Arts & History Pavilion

11 :00 a.in.

EDENS MARKET:  MORNING SMOOTHIES
THAT KICK START YOUR DAYI
Hearth & Wellness Stage

11 :30 a.in.

RYAN MINTZ
Rai nbow Stage
Armed with an acoustic

giiitar  and  a  penchant
for  honesty,   this  new-

comer   singer   `   song-

wrfer offers a  refresh-
ing  brand  of folk  pop.

Wth a unique voice that many liken to Cat Stevens,
Ryan   brings  a  gentle  vulnerability  to  his  raw  lyncs,

Aching heart one minute, and wry smile the nck, Ryan
hhas  the  unique  ability  to  make  aijdiences  laugh  and

cry...   sometimes  within  the  same  song.   Llis  debut

record, Monkeys & ke Cream, tackles themes as var-
ied as gay relatonships, ife as a nomad, addict]on, and
one oute ire sfuifed monkey.
vw.rvanmintz com

12m p.in.
HHEAITl+YCO0KINGDEMOFROMKILAWRT

rfealth & Wellness Stage

12:30 pin.
I(lDS' STORY TIME WITll BROAD VOCABUIARY\-lsfage
Kids  and  their  parents  can  settle  in  for an  entertain-
ing   story   time   with   staff  from   Bay  View's   Broad
Vlsoabulary Book Store

12:45 p.in.
MARTINE  LOCKE

Rainbow Stage
This   Australian   singer/

songwnter/guitarist  is  a

one-woman    operaton:

publicist, manager, hok-
ing   agen|   record   label

ovmer,  visionary,  prduc-

er and ardst.  DMding  her

time between the us and
Aushalfa,   Martine   has

toured  with Ani  DiFranco  and  rocked  the  stage  with
The Cowboy Junkies, Ario Guthrie and  Luka Blcom.
MMartine  reaches  well  outside  Of  the  scene  with  a
more independent, passionate perspective on music,
and   shares  vocal  qualities  with   Melissa   Etheridge
orand  the  Indigo  Gins.  Musically  her folk-rock  tunes

range  in  sound  from  the  Counting  Crows  to  Alanis
MMorissette  to   Carol   King.   in   1996   Martine   began

acoustic   duo   The   \/elvet   Janes,   releasing   four
albums.  Martine has spent the past four years solid--

ly touring the  U.S  performmg  at house concerts,  col-
IIeges and  festivals.              www.martinelocke.com

fro

M         by DU[ Sin

•..".,......,-.....qu
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1  p.in.

RACHAEL SAGE & THE SEQUINS
Miller Lite Main Stage  I--  7#,
Multi    award-winning  I.=

Now york  Cftybased
songwiter    Rachael
Sage    has    penned

quirky,    melodic   pop
songs  since she was

old  enough  to  reach

the  piano  keys.  She

and performs wth her
band  The  Sequins  in

inventive    configura-

tions                featuring

Wurlitzer,          drums,

i`\`|',          I.I

trumpct and  string  quartet,  and  has  sharinged  stages
with  Melissa  Etheridge, Ani  DiFranco,  Melissa  Ferrick

and   Sarah   MCLachlan.  As  an  artist/producer,   Sage

has  released eight albums on  her own  label,  Mpress

Records.  Her latest self-produced disc is "Chandelier,"

and she has also launched an indle compilation series

called "New Arrivals.n Leaving aside set lists in favor Of

a more spontaneous approach,  she intersperses top-
notch   musicianship   with   engaging,   often    hilarious

bebetween-songbanterliberallysprinkledwith"pla)rful

Yiddishkeit."           www.rachaelsaoe.com

lpm
SHAIA FAHRID & FRIENDS
BELLYDANCE SHOw
Dance Pavilion

Shaia  began  \rorking  with  the  Mil\^raukee  Gay  Arts

Center  in  2006,  staring  the  region's  first  male  bell)r
danoe   class.   From   this   venture,   the   male   troupe
Extreme  faqisim  was  formed;  the  troupe  was  soon

performing throughout Wisconsin and  lHinois, and was
featured  in  San  Djego artist Jim  Boz's 2007 calendar,
Men  Of  Middle  Eastern  Dance.  Shaia  also  conducctsts

the  female  troupe  Serpentine  Drear,   For  the  thirrd

yyear in  a  row,  Shaia's  troupes and  invited  soloists will
grace  the  stage  at  PrideFest  2008,  accompanied  by
local  Flamenco  artists.   Prepare  to  be  treated  to  an
hour Of audienceinteractive dance entertainment that

+qu wont soon fongetl
www.milwaukeebellvdance.com

C=LUB

ICon
www.club-icon.com

Club ICON is a proud participant and
supporter of Pridefest Milwaukee!

Round off the weekend with the club
ICON float crew on Pridefest Sunday,

June 8th from 8:pin-2:am

Our post pride party features 2-4-I  drinks
all night!
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Call for an appointment:
(414) 223-6800 or 800-359-8272 extension 6800

ARIEN
AIDS   RESOURCE   CENTEROF  WISCONSIN

IREhilRE,RE



1:00  p.in.

NIA CLASS
Health & Wellness Stage

1:30  p.in.

Discovery World Presents!
FIRE AND ICE: A SHOW OF EXTREMES!
Stonewall Stage
This thnlling exploration Of chemical reactions,  states

of matter and  temperature contajns  demonstrations
using   FLAMES,   FIREBALLS,   and  LIQUID  NITRO-

GEN.   Guest will watch and participate as the scien-

tific methods come to life right before their eyes.

A   Ttransgender   singen`songwriter   from   Tucson,

Arizz,.  Namoli  Brennet  has  been  chssisossing  the
country   in   her   battered   \tolvo   wagon   since   the

release Of her 2002 CD, "Boy in a Dress." ln between

producing, engineering and releasing six CDs on her
own label,  Flaming  Dame  Records, she is promoting

her  latest   release,   "Singer   Shine  Ybur   Light."   Her

song  "We  Belong" was  recently featured  in  a doou-
mentary Of the same name, about a gay teen in rural
Pennsylvania  who  stands  up  to  bigotry  and  intoler-

ance   in   hLs   high   school.  The  talented   multi-instru-

mentalist's   guitar   playing   covers   everything   from

whlspery   finger-picking   to   allrout   flamenco-style

strumming,   and   her   gendertranscending   voice,

delivers   her  achingly   personal  and   precise  songs

with unmatched intensity. Her muslc and her person,

equal   parts   sophisticated,   complex   and   heartfelt,

continue to clef)r easy categorizatlon.

ww.namolibrennet.com

2pm.
WOMEN'S VOICES MILVAUKEE
Dance Pavilion
Wornen's \foices  Mil\^raukee (\^IVM)  began as a

dream for one woman, then three-Janice Lange,
Diane Gregory and artistic director Melissa

Beastrom„  then  Men's \foices  Milwaukee (MVM)

provided the opportunity the opportunity for WVM's
ddebut at its spring concert in June 2006, which was

followed by another performance at the 2006 MVM

holiday concert, and was once again MVM's guest

for the  holiday 2006 season.  In  addition, W\/M  has

since perfomed at the Milwaukee Gay Arts Center,

and tthe 2007 Winter Getaway at the Mitchell Park

Domes,  and fully  . The dream was fully realized

their dream with  a when WVM  performed  their first

solo concert,  "On  Our Own,"  in  spring  2007.  VWM

is currently recruiting  new  members while revisjting

their collection of musical favorites for public per-

formances.   Keep an eye out for their Holiday 2008

concert information in  local  medial

2:00 p.in.

TRIGGER  POINT  MASSAGE  FOR

COUPLES  (OR  FRIENDS)

Health & Wellness Stage
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2:30 p.in.

RONNIE NYLES AND TALLULAH WHO

Miller Life Main Stage

Ronnie       Nyles      and

Tallulah      Who     were

nominated  for  a  com-
bined eight 2008 WAMI

(Wisconsin  Area  Music
Industry)   Awards   this

year,       and       Ronnie
walked   away  with  the
Pop/Adult   Contemperary

Artist  of  the  Year  and
"Peoples  Chdice" Awards

while fallulah Who bandmate  Mike Spellman was rec-
ognized as \^IAMI's Bassist Of the Year. Ronnie Nyles
is  an  accomplished  singer,  songwhter  and  guitarist
who has toured around the globe and throughout the
midwest, with her Etheridge-like voice and a perfom-
ing  style  all  her  ow7i.  Featured  on  lead  guitar  and
vocals  is  Deb  Lopez,  formerly  Of  alLgiH  rock  band
Tomboy," with  a  tremendous  stage  presence,  first-
rate songwriting skills and a  unique guitar sound.  On
bbass  guitar  and  vocals  is  Mike  Spellman,  a  song-
writer and  Nashville session  musician  recognized as
one  Of  the  top  bass  players  in  Wisconsin,  Tommy
Capponi,  on  drums and  backing vocals,  has  played
ever)rthing  from  punk  to  rock to  oountry.  And  round-
ing out this group  is Tina  Dimmer on  percussion  and
bbackground vocals.    w\M^/.ronnienvles com

Ronnie  Nyles  and fallulah  Who  have  been  nomi-
nated  for  a  combined  eight  2008  V\IAMl  (\Msconsin
Area Music Industry) Awards this year. Ronnie Nyles is

an  accomplished  singer,  songwriter and  guitarist \^rho
hhas   toured   around   the   globe   and   throughout   the
Mdwest,  with  her Etheridge-like voice and  a  perform-
ing  style  all   her  own.   Featured  on   lead  guitar  and
vc>cals   is   Deb   Lopez,   formerty  Of  alli3lh   rock   band
'lbmboy,n who with her a tremendous stage presence,

firstrate songwriting  skills  and  a  unique guitar sound.

On  bass guitar and  vocals  is  Mike  Spellman,  a  song-
whter and  Nashville  session  musician  recognized  as
oone  Of  the  top  bass  players  in  Wisconsin.  tommy
Ccapponi,  on  drums  and  backing  vocals,  has  played
eever)thing from punk to  rock to country. And  rounding
out this group is llna Dimmer on percussion and back-

ground vocals.             www.ronnienvles.oom

2:30 p.in.
WISCONSIN CREAM
CITY CHORUS
Dance Pavilion
The   Wsconsin   Cream   Cfty

Chorus, Ltd„  is an organizaton

\wh a rich 2tryear history. In the years sinoe its founding

April 1, 1987, the chorus has broadened its honzons and

hhopes for the LGBT community. Originally founded as a

chhonisOfgays,lesbiansandthelrfriends,thechorusnow

strrves to celebrate the rich diversity Of the communit)r at

large+ncludingtheLGBTcommunityLThroughtheper-

fomanoe Of qualfty choral  music. The WCCC produces

thhree conoerts annually in December, January and April,

and  also  produces  a  cabaret show  in  June.  in  keeping

with its goa)s, the WCCC also lends its vocal talents to a

varfety   Of   onganizatons   including  AIDS-related,   fath-

based, LGBT and civic.   www.creamcitvchorus.ora

Tnskele'5

1/2 Price Wine & Appetizers -4pm to 6pm
Tuesday thru Saturday Enjoy lQ Price on Classes of wine & Appetizers between 4pm & 6pm

Every Tuesday
AII You Can Eat Mussels - Choose from 3  Different  Preparations.„$8

Every  Friday     perch & cod Fish FTy

Every Sunday -Brunch   io:3oAM -2:oopM

1801 S. 3rd Street . Whlker's Point, Milwaukee WI  .  414-837-5950
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2:30 p.in.
I NTERGENERATIONAL DIALOG UE
Stonewall Stage
The University of Wisconsin-Mtwaukee LGBT Resource

CenterandseniorsAct]veinaGayEnvironment(SAGE)

present an  lntergenerational Dialogue.

3 p.in.
JOSH  DUFFY
Rainbow Stage
Singer/songwriter    and
native   of  New   Orleans
Josh     Dufty    exploded
onto   the   music   scene
with      h`s      debut     CD
"Artificial" in Marsh 2007,

and     the     gay     indie-

pop/rocker    started     a
craze  with   his  fun   and

playful  dance  anthem  Of the same  name.  Josh  soon
followed with  three  more top  20  hits,  including,  "What

if  Life,"  Truth,"  and  numberone  hit  `Call  Back" As  a
dclassically   trained   flautst,   Josh   started   hrs   musical

career in  1997 at age  12 on Disne)/s Ytiung  Musicians
S|ymmphonyorchestra.HLsinstrumentaltalentsalsoland-
ed  him  featured  roles  in  the  music  \ndeo  "Angels"  by
Jessica Simpson, and on the silver screen for  Disne)/s
"Glory Road".   He also features  hrs fete  pla)ring on  the

album closer "Safe."         www.ioshduffv.com

3:00 pin
CONNEXUS:  CHEMISTRY VS, COMPATIBILITY
Health & Vvellness Stage

3:15 p.in.

CHICAGO 801 TOE & CURL TOIZ
Dance Pavilion

Calling  all  Boiz  and  Guhz.  Come  and  witness  a  wild
and crazy spectacle Of energctc proportlons from The
Chicago  Boi toie and  Guri Thiz!  Enter a  \^rohd  Of gen-
dehess  expression.  This  is  your  playground,  where

guriz   can   be   boiz,   and   boiz   can   be   guHz.   Kings,
queens,  Buriesque performers and  lovers, and  every-
one in between are here for your amazement,
www.mvsDace.com/chicaaoboitojz

3:30 pin.
vrouRs IN LiBERATioN: THE Line oF MiLv\IAui(EE's Lou

si/LLIVAN, ploNEERING FEMALE-TomAi± (F") ACTIvisT+-Stage
Bn  Smith  from   UWM's  History  Department,   Modern

Studles   Concentration,   presents   this   biographical
account   Of  Lou   Sullivan   (1951-1991),   which   covers

Slillivan€  earfiest  attempts  to  understand  hrs  gender
identity and sexual orientaton and shows hrs e\rolution
from tomboy to female transvestite to transsexual gay
man.  The  evoluton  Of  Sulljvan's  identity  included   hLs

PrideFest and all of its volunteer team would like to sincerel
thangstEieei°*°r¥]onfgined£#od8ua±Sofu°dr8reo;;Sd?Sport

Proud Crowd VIP Ultimate
Katlnyn Greaves

Jennifer K. Kellogg & Janine R. Borchardt
Amson Phillips
Penny Schmitt
Alan J. Steinke
Elena Yatzeck

Proud Crowd VIP
Levi Hatelak

Dan Lageman
Michael Nielsen

Todd Siefert & Roger Kocher
Brenda Szalanski

Kin White

Proud Crowd
James Chiolino & David Heuer

*List available at time of pubricatron

failed  attempts to be  admitted  to the  Sfanford  Gender
Dysphoria Program, which rejected him because Of his
sexual  orientation.  An  important  figure  in  transgender

activism, Sullivan's San Francisco-based work through

the   1980s   was   shaped   by   his   involvement   with
Mitwaukee's  Gay  People's  Union  (GPU)  in  the  1970s.

Sullivan's   adivism   was   not  only  organizatonal,   but

scho!arty  as  well,  and  his  conrributions  to  the  field  of

transgender studies  will  also  be  discussed.  In  his final

years,  Sullivan's AIDS diagnosis seemingly legidmated
his  identity  as  a  gay  FTM  to  others  and  fueled   his

actvism further. This presentation not only commemo-
rates  an  invaluable  historical  figure,  but  also  provides

nowlnsightintocontemporaryunderstandingsOfqueer
history in the United  States.

4 p.in.
THE JOANS
MillerLiteMainSfage

The  miss!on  of The
Joans     is     simple:
Give  Joan  Crawford,
the tsendary  Hoftywh
star,   the   rock-and-
ron voice she deserves! The Jeans want to make oth-
es aware Of the groundbreaking over the top persona
that  was  and  is  Joan  Crawford  by  embodying  her
unique spirit through a musical recipe Of one part new-
wave pop, a dash Of garage rock, a generous helping
Of camp, and a pinch Of theathcs topped off with orig-
inal   songs.   The   Joans   are:   Davy   Joans-   vocals,
Jennifer  Joans-  vocals,   Ed  Joans-  vocals/cleanser
can,   lldytor   Joans-   guitarist,   and   Aaron   Joans-
vocalsrdrums.         www.theioansband.com

765 N. Jackson Street
Milwaukee WI S3202

414-727-4569
glowsalonandspa.com

Hours:
Tues -Thurs: loam -9pm

Friday: 9am - 7pm
Saturday: 9am - 5pm

Closed Sunday and
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4 p.in.
PRIDE IDOL 2008 SEMI-FINALS

HOSTED BY FRIDA LAY

(Sponsored by Hunters & Glow)
Rainbow Stage

ThesemLfinalistswillcompeteinfrontofa

panelofcelebrtyjudgestotryandmakeit
into the Top 5. The Top 5 contestants will

compete  in   the   Finals.  Whether  you're

compethg or watching the audition, thls is

agreateventforeveryonetoat[end.
httD:/^M^w.Dridefest.comifestivaMdol

4:00 p.in.
REIKI DEMONSTRATION
Health & Wellness Stage

4:30 p.in.
WINDY CITY  BEAUTIES

Dance Pavilion
The  `Windy  City  Beauties"

is  a   small   sampler  of  the
variety   and   versatility   the

city of Chicago has to offer
when  it comes to drag per-
formers. Every one of these

girls   can   work   a   micro-

tl,,,

bhone,  a weave  and  a fnnged  stunner like nobody's
business.  These  ladies from  the  Windy  City  have  a
surpliisofsassandcharacterandtheyaregearingup
to take on  Milwaukee!  Hosted  by TeriYaki.
www.mysDace.com/chicagoterivaki

5 p.in.       Discovery worid presen§_I
FIRE AND ICE: A SHOW OF EXTREMES!
Stonewall Stage
This thrilling  exploration Of chemical  reactions,  states

of  matter  and  temperature  contains  demonstrations
using  FLAMES,  FIREBALLS,  and  LIQUID  NITROGEN

Guests  will  watch   and   parfucipate  as  the  scientific
methods come to life right before their eyes.

5 p.in.

Classic rockend-roll , writing songs about life's interludes

andtryingtochanneltheirenergyintocreatngsomething

Ofbeatry.Af[eranextensivesthtinself-imposedrehab,

they have emerged wth an all -now sound and matenal.

Poisecl on the verge Of their first full -length  CD release,

you  can  check  out  their  two  EP's  "Songs About Your
Wife"  and  "AII That Gifers," exclusively on Apple iTunes.

www.mysDace.con"aiorTomroxx

6 p.in.                           '
DJ JOHN MURGES

Dance Pavilion
Chicago    native   John
Murges      began      his
career   as   a   DJ   after
moving to Mitwaiikee in

the mid 90s and has become one of Mitwaukee's best
known  and  most  popular  DJs.  John  currently  holds
weekly residencies at Decibel and the Red Light, both
in  Milwaukee.  He  is  one  of  the  founders  of  PUMPI
Milwaukee,  and  has  produced the  Dance  Pavilion at
PrideFest since  2006.  Musically,  John's tastes  run  all

across   the   board.   In   a   nightclub   environment,   he
sticks predominantly to progressive, vocal, and disco
house,  but he  can  mix just about any musical genre
and usually blends many Of them into his nightly sets.
www.mysDace.com/d_i_ichnmuraes

PLUS SPECIAL GUESTS
ARSON  ETIQUETTE AND VJ  BRYE
Arson   Etiquette  is  a   professional   fire   performance
froupe based out of Milwaukee, Wl, who have enter-
tained  audiences  throughout  the  United  States  and
overseas with technical,  mesmerizing and audacious

On a Spiritual Quest? Join

exhibitions.  Members collectively share more than  10

years  of experience  in  performance  of the  fire  arts,
and often collaborate with musicians, video artists and
theatre groups.  Having diverse backgrounds in train-
ing  and  artistic  styles,  Arson  Etiquette  is  foming  an
aesthetic all their own.  In additon to performance, the

group  instmuds firerdancing  classes  at Bucketworks.
www.mvsDace.com/arsonetiauette

6 p.in.
PAMELA
MEANS
Rainbow Stage
lntematonallytouring

singer-songwriter

Pamela Means is  an

award  winning,   politically  provocative,   guitar  virtu-

oso,  as  well  as  a  conservatory-trained  artist  who
fronts   her  own  jazz  trio.   Pamela   performs   more

than  150 shows a year at clubs,  coffeehouses,  col-
leges and  festivals  around  the globe,  and  is  in  the

studio recording a  new album.

vow.Damelameans,com

7 p.in.
KIRSTEN  PRICE
Miller Lite Main Stage
Raised  in  London,  and now
based   in   Brookiyn,   Kirsten

Price extends the British tra-

dition      of      re-interpreting

American   soul   music   in   a

fresh,   innovative   way.       In

earty  2cO7,  Kirsten  reed
her   debut   album   "Guts   &

Garbage,"  and  is  credited  with  playing  keys,  guitar

and   programming,   and   wrote   (or   co-wrote)   every

song on her record.  Prior to it's release, ssongs from
"Guts  &  Garbage"  have  been  featured  on  The  L-

Word,"  "Csl  ,"  "Magic  Treen  and  "Cashmere  Mafia."

Wth  a  voice  that  pulls  you  in,  and  an  athude  that
threatens  to  spit  you  out,  you'll  be  glad  you  came

along for the ride.          www.kirstenDrice.com

us. . Sunday Worship 9:30AM
Outdoor Baltic Labyrinth,  Individual and Group
Retreats,  Reiki  and Spiritual Direction, Threshold
Singing, Thai  Massage,  Meditative Yoga, .LifE-Coach-
ini:,  Inter faith service opportunities and advocacy.

PastorKarenHagenwillbeparticipatingintheworshipserviceat
PrideFest and would be bumbled to have a chance to meet you.
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Join Our New LGBT Business Group
LGBT professionals,  business owners  and  our allies  are
invited to join  Qshare  Business  Network -a  project of the
Cream  Gty Foundation.

Qshare Business Network creates a community for
business owners and  professionals.  Business  networking,
social  and  educational  events,  along with  giving back to
the community are all  part of the opportunities.

All  fees  are  1 OOO/o tax deductible.

Join  at our information table or visit

www.creamcityfoundation.erg for Qshare Business Network.

The ga g neig h bor.Org media campaign kicks off late this summer
in Southeastern Wisconsin. Billboards and posters will
direct a positive message about same-sex
couples and families to straight audiences.

Get involved:
Register as a member of the LGBT
community at gayneighbor. ong

Donate: Make a tax deductible
donation to help purchase billboards
and share our positive message.

Learn more at our information table or visit
www.gayneighbor.ong for the media project.

759   N   MIIwaukee   Street,   Suite   212,   MIlwaukee,   Wl   53202     I    414   225.0244    I    www  creamcltyfounda{ion   org



Diverse and  Resilient is committed
to   the   development   and   celebration   of

healthy     lesbian,     gay,     bisexual,     and

transgender   people   who   thrive   and   find

satisfying       lives      in      Wisconsin.      While

our    work    is    often     behind    the    scenes,

our   programs   stretch   from   Eau   Claire   to

Milwaukee   and   Madison   to   Green   Bay.

I 240B  East  Brody  Street
Mlwaukee, Wl 53202

4114.390.0444

www.diverseandresilienl.org ivjv€
Diverse&Resilient

We  believe  .hal  LGBT  people  are  good.  LGBT  youth
and   c]dults  are   beauti(ul,   creative,   flexible,   and   smart.   They  are

deeply  connected   to  one  another,   to  their  families,   and  to  their

communities.   They   ore   born   leaders   and   cooperative.   \/\/ithout

LGBT   people,   \Msconsin   communities   would   be   at   a   loss   in

education,  saence,  public service,  health  care,  religion,  business,

Industry,  and  the  arts

AI   Diverse   and   Resilient,  we  are   proud   oF  our
accomplishments.    In    the    past   year,    we    have   worked
wiih    the    Milwaukee   LGBT   Community   Center/Project   Q,
OutReach  (Madison),  Lesbian  AIliance  Of  Metro  Milwaukee,

SAGE  Mitwackee,  Positive  Voice  (Green  Bay),  Harmony  Caft

( A|>pleton) , the GLBT Partnership (Appleton) , Seven Rivers LGBT
Community Center (La  Crosse),  GALAXY/YWCA  (La  Crosse),

Teens Like Us (Madison), GSAfior Safe Schools (Madison), Cream

City Foundation (Milwaukee), and the AIDS Resource Center Of
W1.SCO#Sf.#.

We have worked on health promotion and disease
prevention,   Including   our   h!gher   risks   for   violence,   alcohol
and  drug  use,  tobacco  use,  and  mental  health  disorders.  Diverse

and   Resilient  recognizes  that  our  community  problems  are  within

our  power,  even  though  their  source  traces  to  the  stressors  which

oppressive  systems  put  on  us.

In  the  past  year  we  have  also  partnered  with  the   U#!.vers££y

Of Wisconsin  -  Milwaukee,  Medical  College  Of Wisconsin,  the
University  Of Wisconsin  School Of Medicine  and  Public  Health,

the  W:isconsin  Department  Of Health  and  Fanily  Services,  the

Wisconsin  School  Nurses  Association,  the  Greater  Milwaukee
Foundation, the Paye MCBeath Foundation, and the Brico Fund
to  acldress  these  indlvldual  and  community  problems.

To  do  our work,  we  dis.ribure  nearly  $5,000  per
month   to   organizations   and   community   leaders  who   do   the

daily  hard   and  exciting  work  o[  promoting   health  and   buildlng

community.

These works - lhese partnerships - are about you.
We -re pr®iid ®f lesbidh, gay, bisexu-I,
and lrdhsgehder people in Wisc®nsih.

WE  ARE  PROUD  0F YOU.



7 p.in.
GARRISON STARR
Rainbow Stage
Garrison  invites listeners into her
world by constructing an jntjmate

portrait  Of  contemporary  life  as
experienced by a soul longing for
meaning  and  connection  as  a

person dealing wth love in many
forms,  physical  and  spiritual,  lost and  gained. A fear-
less performer, her audience atways leaves reluctant-

ly after getting a taste Of her humor and humility. The
Girl   that   Kflled    September'    is   singer/songwriter
Garrison Starts latest album and selidescribed "best
work," A native  Of Hemando,  Mississippi,  Gamsonis
sosouthembackgroundsubtlypeeksthroughhersongs
as  she  blends  a  pop/rock/altematve  sound  with  her
onintry vocal  curl.  First time listeners fall  hard for her
voiee.              www.oarrisonstarroom

has  headlined  mapr events across the globe  and  is
coming to PrideFest. Tory Moran credits hrs freestyle
background for the pop sensibility he incoporates into

hLs music today.  Playing music that generates a feel-

ggood  energy is what he  loves about being a  DJ  and
mix master. He eschews the sthct underground house
mentality  prefemed  by  many  Of  his  contemporanes

aand instead prefers to impart his remixes and produc-
tihons with a hook laden commercial appeal that is botth
radio fnendly and dance floor ready. Tony measures a

successful  dance  flcor with  the  number Of hands  in
th`e aIT,  dancing and singing along.

wwwrmvsoace.com/ditonvmoran

8 p.rn.   BEARAPAL00ZA SHOWCASE
(FEAmuRii\iG: TOMMY joHNS,  MIcl+AEL WEST,

Al\lDY NORTHRUP,  RON MORRIS, FREDDY
FREEMAI\l, CllARLIE K. BROWN)

Rainbow Stage
New York's  Bearapalooza  is a
showcase  of miisicians  of the
Bear   communfty,   which   has
done   successful   festivals   in
New  York,  Philadelphia,  Seattle,  and  Nashville,  and
has  just  finished   up  its  first  tour  of  the   Northeast.
Bearapa!ooza includes:

Freddy Freeman,
Bearapalooza Founder
With  his  "ear  to  the  ground,  lis-

tening    for    a    sound,"    Freddy
Freeman  shares  what  he  hears
with  his  audience  and  his  fellow

musicians. His sound is filled with

warmth,  honesty,  and  soul,  but

kknows  no  genre,   mixing   Country,   Rock,   Folk,   and
RRae  influences  into  a  rich  stew  Of American  Pop
Nlsic. Ilis voice can be a grizzly growl shouthg out in
defiance  or  a  sweet  tone  Of plaintive  intinacy.  After
developinghrssoundinNewYork,bothsoloandwithth
a band, he crated Bearapalooza
.www.freddvfreeman.com

rmchael \^fest - Bearapalooza Producer
Strong     vocal      performances,
diverse   songwndng   ability,   and
universal   appeal   easily   idendfy
Mchael West as a serious talent.
His   high¢ctane   style   offers   a
blendofabilities,sfylesandenthu-
siasms  uniquely adapted  to  him-
self.  He is an arist who creates a
unique musical blend Of melodic pop with a rich mixturre
Of classic blues,  rock and  roll,  and soul.  In 2004, West
bbegan    co-producing    Bearapalooza    with    Freddy
FFreeman and the t\ro have been bringing this musical
celebration Of Bear brotherriood across the nation ever
since.            w\^M/,mvsDace.com/michaehvestmusic

Tommy Johns
Tomny  Johns  has  been

performing and minng live
sound  in  groups and  as  a

solo artist for more than 20

years.  He  started  wth  pri-
vate lessons at 8 years old
and  condnued  wth  his  musie education  undl  finishing  hrs

BBachctor Of Music at the University Of Wisconsin. The first

groups he performed in were in the Midwest whae he was
bassist and lead vocalist in several cover and top 40 bands.
tommy has been  a contnbutng  Bearapalooza arrest since
2004        www.mvsoace comAommviohns2

Chariie K. Brown
Charles   Kendall   Brown   is   a

singer-songwriter   steeped   in
ire  haditjons  Of  classic  song-
wrfers.   The   Nashville   nature

has been wndng and peform-
ingformorehan30years,and
his  stories  and  songs  capture
the drama Of real  lives and emotons. Charlie has been am
integrd  part of Bearapalooza  events  slnoe  he  began  per-
fomimg with Freddy in 2005
www.mvsDace.com/charleskendallbrown

Andy Northrup
Andy     Northrup     is     a
singer/songwriter     and
actor   who    has    been
active in the LGBT com-
munity   for   as   long   as
he's been performing and writing.  He has written five
musicals,  taken  roles  in  numerous  films  and  stage

productions  and   has  toured  across  North  America
both  as  an  actor and  a  singer/songwriter.  Andy  has
been  a  regular Bearapa!coza  performer slnce  2005,

joining festivals  in  New York,  Nashville,  and  Seattle.
wwwandvnorthruD.com

Ron Morris
Known  for his  intimate sto-

rytelling     and      infectious
melodies,  folk/pop  crconer
Ron  Morris  creates  music
that  speaks  to  the  heart.

He has three albums under hLs belt and has received
althe   on   numerous   national   and   regional   radio
shows.   Ron   has   been   a   Bearapalooza   performer
s+nee  2005,  performing  at  tvs  festivals  in  Nashville
and  joining  the  Nordieast  Road  Trip  this  past  May.
vw.ronmorrismusic,com

ELHfa¥fa##+Bearapaloozavislt
9:30 p.in.

FIREWORKS
Everywhere
PrideFest  was  the  first
LGBT   pride   festival    in

the   nation  to  feature  a
fireworks   display.      The

tradition  refums  this  year as  one  Of the  highlights  Of

Saturday   night.       The   display   will   appear   above

Lakeshore State  Park on the water's edge,  so many

people  gather  at  the  lakeshore  for  the  best  views.
However, if you have a great seat saved for the head-
line   show,   be   assured   that  the   fireworks  can   be
enjoyed from throughout the festival grounds.

9:45 p.in.
SCOTT FREE AND HIS CLOSEST FRIENDS

Rainbowr StageMiller Life Main Stage
Scott   Free,   the   queer-
rock      singer/songwriter
extraordinaire,   is  one   of
America's  leading  openly

gay    male     artists.     His
sometimes      humorous,
sometimes  angry,  atways
touching  songs  of  queer
life     have     gained     him

acclaim  in  both  gay  and  straight  media  across  the

globe.  His  early forays into  rap produced  his first sin-
gle  "Beat  The  Rap."  Scott's  first  full-length  release
was a  complete  shift in  gearsrin  anthemic,  queer-
core CD called "Getting Off." Scott's latest CD, hjs first

full-length  release  in four years,  is entitled  The Pink
Album (A Pop Opera)." Scott Free's band, His Closest
Friends,   is   comprised   of  Jenny   Urban   on   drums,
Mchael  Crimes on  bass,  Kate  Rickenbacker on  vio-
lin,  Carrie Lydon on background vocals, and Richard
Doherty on lead gujtar.            www.scotifee.net

10:30  p.in.

8" ANNUAL LEATHER SHOW
Rainbow Stage
Plc:8thLeathershow6.jpg and 8thLeathershow2.jpg
The hot men and women of the leather, latex and uni-
form  world  will  again  present the 8th Annual  Leather

Show!  Leather Pride at PrideFest!   This highi3nergy

show  is  a  fesGval  favorite.  Many  now features  have
been added to the show, so check it out!

6 p,in. -12 a.in.
PUMP!  DJ SHOWCASE
Dance Pavilion
DJ John Murges: 6-8 p.in.
DJ Tony Moran: 8 p.in. -12 a.in.

Plus Special Guests: Arson ffiqueife , VJ Brye
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9 p.in. - Midnight
Miller Lite Main Stage

HOSTED BY MARC FELloN & FAUST0 FERNOS

(FROM FEAST OF FOOLS PODCAST)
Vlewer discretion advised tor adult language

MMaro Felion & Fauston Femds host The Feast Of
FFools podcast, the most dowmloaded  LGBT podcast
in the world.   Feast Of Fools is a talk show that fea-
tures celebrity guests, artists, musicians, actors and
mmembersOftheLGBTcommunity.Theprogramisa
roundtable discussion  Of unusual  news,  social
trends and features cocktail recipes and  intervrews.
The Feast Of Fcols podcast conthually ranks as the
top-rated gay and lesbian podcast on ITunes and is
listed in the top 100 ifet Of ccomedy podcasts. On
average, the podcast is downloaded 40,000 times

pper week!, making it the most downloaded LGBT
pedcast in the worid.            www.feastoffools.net

WINDY CITY DRAG TAG

Come see one of                   |%
Chicago's best,  moving

athactions.

FIREWORKS (9:30 p.in.)

BRITN EY HOUSTON
Truly  outrageous,   Britney   Houston   is   the   biggest
"Popstar of the Universe" you never knew you knew.

From  her  music  video  parodies,  like  "Umbrella"  and
"Lipgloss" popping  up all  over www.PerezH ilton.com

and  other  blogs,  she  has  become  a  YouTube  and
lntemet sensation. Britney Houston has toured inter-
nationally wth The  National  Tour of RENT and  Lady
Kier   Kirby   of   Deee-Lite;    she   has   performed    in

XPOSED, Actors  Fund  Benefit,  for Queer Eye's Jai
Rodriguez; and was featured in WIGSTOCK `05 and

`06.    Also    a    well-known

choreographer,   she   has
worked  on  many  props
with   artists,   dancers   and
mutrecentryMrvNEWS.
Tie   ultinrate   performer,
she can be seen at numer-
Lus hotspots around  NYC.
www.britnevhouston.com

SPECIAL MUSICAL GUEST

HILARY MCRAE
The first deverm andst to
be sgiv to Starbucks Hear
Musie,  Hfty MCRae is a 21-

ysared  wrterfeinger/  pianist
who seems to have traveled
in   time   from   the   1970s   to

22008.     Her    debut    album
`Through      These      Walls"

thrums     with     the     vibrant
rhinvihms  and  te)ctures Of oid  school,  hornrdrenched,
urtyown R&B, a dynamlc setting for the timelessly bit
tersweet songs and rich,  dusky alto Of thls stunning-

ly  accomplished   newcomer.   MCRae's  vocal   instru-
mment  is capable Of wthering  intensity  one  moment,
hashed intimacy the ne>ct-a perfect match for these
songs  Of uncommon  candor  and  humanityusongs
that  could  only  have  emanated  from  an  old  soul.
www.hharvmcrae.con
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NATASHA BEDINGFIELD

Natasha Bedingfield is one of the biggest and most tal-
erfed acts on utay's pep charts. Wth a number one sin-

gle in America, fivethree addt6onal top ten  his, and  nrore
than    six    million    albums    sold    worldwide,    Natasha

Bedingfield  js  one  of today's  biggest  pep  stars.the  UIfs

higgest female pop star and  shot poised to repeat that
soicoess in the US. Bedingfield took the US by storm fast

ywith  the  huge wohdwide  hit,  ear wth  Unwritten,I which
became the most played song on mainsbeam American
raidio and the first Britsh chart topping hit by a female  in

almost 20 years.  Natasha's first album also produced the
he These \^fords," "Single,n and I Bruise Easily." ln 2007
she   received   a   Grammy  Award   nominaton   for   Best
Female Pop vocal Performance.

Critical aoc!aim and chart success are continuing wth
Bedingfield's   now   CD   "Pockethil   Of  Sunshine,"   which

debuted in January at ae on the  US  Billboard chats, the
highesteverdebutforaUKsignedfemaleardst.Thenew

chlection is fun Of hookLheay)r tunes like the albums first

hit,uLoveLikeThis,"feafuringanotherounentchartsuper-

star, Sean  Kingston.   The fun power Of Natashais voioe is
heard   on   the   second   lop   lch   single,   "Pocketful   Of
Sunshine," which  is blazing  up the charts wth  ts fullon,
hardtoforget chorus.  USA today  rated the endre  album
31# stars out Of four and recognined the album as "musi-
cacally    mature"   with   "artfully    R&Brspiced    pop-candy

arrangements." \Mth  many other radichendly songs on
the album,  Natasha  is poised to become a fixture on the
charts wth one Of the best albums Of the year.

Natasha is in an exclusive group Of perforTners beloved

by gay audiences for their sbength, st)Ae and abilfty to ten

it  ife  it is.  Chieago's  `Boi  Magazine' recently  named  her

oone Of the "New Schcol  Divas",  along \^th  Rihanna  and
Kelly  Clahtson,  and  remb¢es  Of  Natasha's  songs  have
been hugely popular in every dance club in the nation.

For her part, Natasha sends this message to PrideFest
aattendees:  1  cant  wait  to  come  and  do  ny  thing  at
PrideFest,  th  a  bng  supporter Of ire gay communfty,  so
th  honoured  to  be  headlining!  ife  going  to  be  a  great

eevent!   www nafashabedinofeldoom
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i#T¥JMYEEi8'HT
11  am -1  p.in.
porAVATOw BiNcO
Dance Pavilion
PieftotawatomIAGusjpg
Ptry everyone's favorite

Lap for free, courtesy of
Potawatomi Bingo Casino.

vwroavsbid.con

11  a.in.  -10  p.in.
"SHALL NOT BE  RECOGNIZED"

PHOTO EXHIBIT, ART DISPLAYS,  HISTORICAL

TSHIRTS, LGBT FILMS AND MORE!

Arts & History Pavilion

11 :00  a.in.

PILATES WITH JAN SINGER
Health & Wellness Stage

11 :00  am  -5:00  p.in.

CH ILDREN'S ACTIVITI ES

Children & Family Play Area
Bounce  house,  children's train  rides,  Jane the  Phool

(Clown)  and  more!

11 :30  a.in.

PU LSATION BAN D

Miller Lite  Main Stage

Pulsation  Band  is Chicago's own  multiethnic all

woman band that plays many styles and a rh)thin
ranging from disco music to hip-hop. Their music is

guaranteed to spark a special  memory Of a tlme in
yqir life and  make you get up on your feet and rock,
hence the name Pulsation.   The band has one Of the
best lead vocalists in Chieago, and when you  hear
her voice you will feel  it deep in  your soul.

www.oulsationband.com

11 :30 am
NERVOUS BUT EXCITED
Rai nbow Stage
Pleasantly  aggressive  folk  duo  Nervous  but  Excited

(|{ate  Peterson  & Sarah  Cleaver)  is t\ro songwriters,
t\^ro  singers,  two  guitars,  a  mandolin,  a  violin,  a  few

harmonicas, a baITel Of harmony,  some \/aguely cho-

reographed danong and a kit Of laughter. Their origi-

nd repertome ranges in toplc from smart, introspective
namatlves to the tacrfully political, and they sew dabble

a  bit  in  the  love/postlove  variety  occasionally.  Slncce

2004,     they     have
released    one    full-

length   album   and   3

EPs and have played
with     many    estab-
lished    artists.    From

coife shops to festi-
val   stages,   they've
led   people   in   laugh-

ing, singing and handclapping throughout the country for

more than three years.    www.nervousbutexcited.com

12:00 pin
FINANCIAL WELLNESS WITll JIM I+ARPER

Health & Wellness Stage

12:30  p.in.

JULIE SCHURR
Rainbow Stage
Julie   Schurr   has   10

years   of   local    per-
formance  experience
in  her home bases of
Michigan and Missouri.

Since  graduating  from

edlege  in  2006,  Julie  has  been touring  fun  tinie,  rap-

idly     growing     her     fan     base     throughout     the

SSoutheastem   U.S.,   with   Pride   Festivals,   HCR  and
NCLR fundraisers as highlights Of her tour.

vwjulieschurr.con

12:30 pin
KIDS' STORY TIME WITl+
BROAD VOCABU LARY+-Stage
Kids and their parents can settle in for an entertaining

story   time    with    staff   from    Bay    Vlew's    Broad
Vdcabutry Book Store.

•``.K,=.LEAH JEE & THE BOYS   :

Miller Lite Main Stage
Leah Jee demands attention
with   her   style   of   pop   rock..'``-

with    a    punk   twist,    and    a.

unique     blend      of     catchy

melodies       and       poignant

lyrics.      An      accomplished

singer,   guitarist,   songwriter

and   lyricist   with   a   stack   of

other   credits   to   her   name,
Leah  Jee  is  the  Midwest  girl  with  Califomia  roots

who  plays  with  passion  and  has  a  love  Of connect-

ing  with  the  audience  on  and  off stage.  Her  band
LLeah Jee & The Boys,  known for its electrifying per-

formances,  is  based  out Of  Milwaukee,  Wisc.  Leah

Jee  has  played  solo  and  full  band  performances

nnationwide,  including  several  major Milwaukee fes-

tivals.  Leah's  new  critically  acclaimed  CD  "AII  The

Things    I    Forgot   To    Mention"    is    now   available.

www. Ieahieeniuslc com

1  p.in.

SHORLINE-MILWAUKEE

Dance Pavilion

Joln  Shoreline-Milwaukee  and  fiends  for  a  funtilled

ddenionstration   Of   some   Of   the   group's   favorite

dances+A/hich  you  could  leam!  Many  Of  them  are

danced during Shoreline's regular dances on the sec-

oond  and  fourth  Friday  Of  each  month  at  Hot  Water,

818 South Water Street. Dances begln at 8:30 with a

line  dance  lesson  and  all  are  welcome  to  join  the

pparty.  No  special  attire,  membership  in  the  club,  or

previous  dance  experience  is  required.  A  variety  Of
music  is  played,  including  Latin,  pop,  R&B  and  con-

temporary country.          www.shore!ine-milw.ora

1:00 pin
TAKE CONTROL: iiow ro TALK ro
HEAL" CARE PROVIDERS
health & Wellness Stage

1:30  p.m'

MIKE RICKARD
Rainbow Stage
Original.            Honest.

Personal.   These are

just    some    of    the
words   that   desonbe

the           independent

release,   `Stirred   Not

Shaken,"   by   singer/

songwriter            Mike

Rickard. The  11 Song collection displays Mike's sensitiv-

fty and  humor in deaing with  the  bng  issues Of ife,  such
as  fear,  loss  and  loneliness,  to  finding  happlness  and

love.  It's all  brought together by a voioe that can go frorm

\^rail to whisper, sometimes in the same song. The album

title  comes from  the  line,  "So  here€  to  all  the  therapy  I

grJess I should have taken.  If I had to sum it up, l've been
sidmed,  but rm not shaken"laken from the gospel rock
song `Who lAin"          www.mikerickard com

1:30 pin
D~Woridpresents
"E KiTciiEN OF OnEMisTRy
Stonewall Stage
The fun way to  learn the  basics Of chemistry,  includ-

ng AciDs and  BASEs,  NATURAL iNDicATORs,
pH SCALES, experimentation and  much more. This
colorful  demonstration will get your kids excited

about the word Of chemistry.
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2 p.in.
SHAIA FAHRID & FRIENDS
BELLYDANCE SHOW
Dance Pavilion
Shaia  began  working  wth  the
Mitwaukee  Gay Arts  Center in
2006,  starting  the  region's  first
male   bellydance   class.   From
this  venture,  the  male  troupe  E>ctreme  faqisim  \^ras
fomied;  the  toupe was  soon  performing  throughout
Wisconsin and Illinois, and was featured in San Diego
artist Jim Boz's 2007 calendar,  Men Of Middle Eastern
DDance.   Shala   also   conducts   the   female   troupe
Sserpentine Dream. For the third year in a row, Shaia's
troupes  and  invited  soloists  will  grace  the  stage  at
PrideFest   2008,   accompanied   by   local   Flamenco
artists.  Prepare to be treated to an  hour Of audience-
interactive  dance  entertainment that you  wont soon
forget!    www. milwaukeebellvdance.com

2:00 pin
SHEBA PRESENTS: SKll\l CARE FOR
ArvowEWITHSKiN
Health & Wellness

2,30 pin
Miifer Lite Main Stage

The Klil,  (Pronounced The Cool)  is a  rockand-roll

band from Dallas, Texas.  Made up Of three guys that
are on a missron to bring back the vintage sounds Of
classlc rock.  Johnny Lenix, the  lead singer,  rules the
stage with high energy and  hearifelt performances.
DDane Manshack,  lead guitarist and cofounder,  has
amazing skills and  provides  masterful  performances.
RAss Martinez, the drummer, offers up an outra-

geous fusion Of rock-and-roll sounds that WNI  remind
audiences Of the 70s, Add in a bassist and a ke)+
bboard player and The Kul really bmg back good oid
rock-andtloll. This talented threesome looks to leave
a legacy with their muslc staring with a brand new
album scheduled for release this year. Come and be
a part of the  revolution!      www.mvsDace.com/thel(ul

2:30 p.in.           jf
MARA LEVI
Rainbow Stage
Mara       Levi      [n.

Mahr'     uh     Lee'
vee]  introduces  a
new   category   of
rock-a n d -rol I :

'J

Smart Pop. Notably complex, yet catchy enoilgh to be
accessible,  Mara's  music  is  both  poppy  and  smart.
Her  poppy,  bombastic  style  of writing  combines  with
melodic  vocal  harmonies  and  cunning  lyrics  to  grab

the  attention  of audiences.  Often  peliticallysharged,
and  always  charming,   Mara's  performance  style  is
appealing,  honest and  light-hearted.  Mara's new CD,
"What Are  You?"  was  released  in  March  2007,  and

was   funded,   recorded,   amanged,   and   produced
entirely  by Mara  herself.  Come  hear her live as  she
beat-boxes,  crcons,  and  belts  her  way  through  her
diverse  repertoire.   www. maralevi.com

2:30 p.in.
COOKING WITH CHEF BRIDGETT OF
WINE AND  DINE  ME CATERING

Stonewal I Stage

3 p.in.
WISCONSIN CREAM CITY CHORUS
Dance Pavilion
The Wsconsin Cream City Chorus, Ltd., is an organ-

ization  with  a  rich  20-year  history.  In  the  years  since
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its founding April  1,  1987, the chorus has broadened

its  horizons  and   hopes  for  the   LGBT  community.

Originally founded as a chorus of gays, lesbians and

their fnends, the chorus now strives to celebrate the

rich  diversity  of the  community  at  large+ncluding

the  LGBT  community-through  the  performance  of

quality  choral   music.   The  WCCC   prodiices  three
concerts  annually  in  December,  January  and  April,

and also produces a cabaret show in June.  In keep-

ing    with    its    goals,    the

WCCC also lends its vocal

talents   to    a    variety   of

organieations       including

AIDsrefated,   faithtoased,

LGBT and  civic

www.creamcitvchorus.ora



3:00 p.in.

SHORELINE:  LEARN TO SQUARE DANCE
Health & Wellness Stage

3:30 p.in.

DYLAN  RICE
Rainbow Stage
After      four      years      at
Northwestern     University

studying      dead      poets,
Utah-native    Dylan    Rice

transplanted to Chicago to
take   in  some   bjg   city  grit

and try his hand at being a
rockiand-roller.    Since    then,    he    has    captivatecl

Chicago audiences with  his  sultry vocals,  driving  gui-

tar  rh)rthms,  and  bittersweet  balladry,  drawing  corn-

parisons  to  Chris  lsaak,   Morrissey,  and  Pcte  \fom.
Now  he's  primed  to  make  a  splash  on  the  national
muslc   scene   with   the   release   Of   hls   debut   CD,

Mfandering  Eyes,n  and   Dylan  continues  to  build  a

grassroots following with hrs full-band and solo appear-
ances around the country.     www.dvlanrice.com

3:30 pin.
INTERGEN ERATloNAL DIALOGU E
+-Stage
The  University  Of \Msconsin-Mihaukee  LGBT  Resounce

center and  Seniors Active in  a  Gay Environment (SAGE)

pesent an  lntergeneratonal Dialogue

3:45 p.in.

MILTOWN  KINGS

Dance  Pavilion
The   Miltown   Kings  are   Wisconsin's

premier   drag   performance   troupe.
"s gang of gender benders consists
of kings, queens, femmes and every-
thing   in   between.  A   Mi!town   Kings

show can  be, and usually is, a million different things at

once.  It is a completely unique tom Of performance art

TThe  kings  perform  both  individually and  in  group  acts.

TThe  acts  range  from  sexy  to funny to  thought  provok-

ing.  Audience  members  are  witness  to  political  state--

ments,  gender fluidity and  challenges to  social  norms.

Each  king  can  embody  many  diferent  personas  and

each  member  Of  the  troupe  brings  their  own  distinct

identity  to  the  stage.  The  fun  and  the  possibilities  are

endless!       www.mvsDace.com/miltowmkinas

4 p.in.

PRIDE  IDOL 2008 FINALS
HOSTED BY FRIDA LAY
Miller Lite Main Stage

Sponsored by

ffiff n  ,  g  .  ,  .  i  .  .G
WTheTop5contestantswillcompeteintheFinals,

where our panel of celebrity judges will make the final

cut and determine who becomes the 2008 Pride ldol!

The  Pride  Idol  2008  grand  prizewinner will  receive  a

$500  cash  prize,  open  for  PrideFest's  Headliner  on
the  Miller Lite  Main  Stage on Sunday, and other great

prizes. Prizes will also be awarded to the 2nd and 3rd

placewinners.Whetheryou'recompetingorwatching
the  audition,   this  js  a  great  event  for  everyone  to

attend,  The auditions are very entertaining  to watch,

and there will  be audience prizes at every auditjon.

httD://www.Dridefest.comifestivalridol

4:00 p.in.

BELLYDANCE DEMONSTRATloNS AND CLASS

Health & Wellness Stage

4:30 p.in.
MASS COMMITMENT CEREMONY
Rainbow Stage

Music by  Isaac Dillard of Four3Nine3.

Celebrate  your  relationship  at  our  Mass  Commiinent

Ceremony! This service will  include  readings,  reflections,

prayers and ari exchange Of vows.  Register for the serv-
ice  at  the  Mitwaukee  Metropolitan  Community  Church

booth   on   the   PrideFest   grounds   or   by   emai!ing   reli-

gious@pridefest.com. The cost is $35  per couple,  which
includes the servTce,  corsages,  and  a  certifcate`  We will

enjoy cake af[er the sewice courtesy of Simma's Bakery.

Commwhent Ceremonies are also available for individiJal

couples throughout the festval  by visidng the Mitwaukee

Metopolitan Community Church booth.

5 p.in.
WISCONSIN'S DIVA REVUE
Dance Pavilion

The Diva  Revue is a  compilation of female  imperson-

ators  from  around  Wisconsin.   Pageant  title-holders

join   other  performers   to   entertain   and   titlllate   your
senses. Si( back and enjoy as they bring out all of their

best costumes and glamour galore!

5:00  p.in.

Discovery World Presents THE  KITCHEN  OF CHEMISTRY

Stonewall Stage
The  fun  way  to  learn  the  basics  of  chemistry,  Including

ACIDS    and    BASES,    NATURAL    INDICATORS,    pH

SCALES,  experimentation  and  much  more.  This  colorful

demonstraton will get your kids excjted about the world of

chemistry.

5:15  p.in.

VERONIQUE
Rainbow Stage
Soul      singer     Veronique

explodes   onto   the   scene
with  her  gospel-house  EP,

Weriations."   A   self-taught

keyboardist  since  the  age

of  3,  she  began  singing  in

her chiirch choir at the age

of4  Eventually,\feroniqLe   A-L
mmoved on to direct the  choir,  and  now serves as the
MMinister  Of  Music  for  her  church.  Veronique`s  earthy

yet powerriil  \roioe  has that "oid  soul" feeling, \fou  cant
help but be moved.  w\wmvsDace.com^+eroniaue313

5:45 p.in.
MRS.  FUN

Sponsored by M's
Miller Life Main Stage
MRS.    FUN   plays   hardcore   electra-

acid-jazz.   Complex,   sophisticated   and

adventurous,  their  music  is  a  provocatwe  blend  Of off-

oenter jazz,  uhaiunk,  spokenword  rap and their own
brand  Of  neor3abaret.   Intelligent  I)rrics,  flawless  musi-

cianship, and a dynamic stage presence are hallmarks
Of their  music.  The  MRS.  FUN  sound  is  derived  from

connie  Grauer's  funky  bassrdnven  keyboard  playing,
co]mbined   with   Kim   Zick's   aggressive   inthe-pocket
rfumming.  Grauer is a  piano player with  fe\^r equals  in

thistownwhosednveandenergyspillsacrossthestage
and into the audience like nitrous oxide. Zick holds courrt

as a "heart-stopping dnjmmer' whose grooves get so
far   out,   most   people   need   a   map   to   get   beck.
wwwmrsfun.com

5:45 pin -7:45pm
a.2.cO HOSTED BY PROJECT Q
Rainbow Stage

Central    head-

quarters        for

youth,    Q.2.GO
is    guaranteed

to  p,,t  the  Q  in

Queer  and  the
F  in  Fun!

6 p.in.

MILV\IAUKEE PRIDE PARADE AWARDS

Dance Pavilion
Ccome Watoh the parade's awards ceremony, where
the best parade entries and floats will be recognized.

www.DrideDarademke.ore
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8 p.in.

MR. GAY LATINO & MISS DIVA LATINA

Rainbow
Stage
The      Mr.      Gay

Latino     &     Miss

Dive  Latina  drag

show indudes peT-

fomers  from   the

Latro  Communfty

Of  Mitwaukee  and

other special guests.  The will feature  Latno singers  such

as   Jilan   Gabriel,   Paulina   Rubio,   Thalia,   Olga   Taf`on,

Mantes de  Durango,  and  much  more!  Sponsored  by the

HIVDepartrnentattheSixteenthSteetCommunityHealth

Center  and   La   Rosa   Productions,   the  show's   special

guests include: Martin Colon (Mr. Gay Latno 2008); Daffny
Santana (Miss Diva  Latha 2007); Juan  Lorenzo (Mr.  Gay

Latno 2007);  Barbie Sodi (Miss Diva Latna 2006); Freddy

Roberts; Alondra  Hemera  (EI  topico  hecho  mujer);  Lucta

Bracamontes (Miss Diva Latna 2005); Vloleta  Mnelly (La

sensualidad  convertida  en  realidad);  Jennifer  Blens  (La

nrorena  de fuego,  la  mujer que aide de  dia  y de  noche)

Betty Boop; and  Lisa Marinez (EI talento tapatio).

6:15 p,in. -12 a,in,
PUMP! DJ SHOWCASE
Dance Pavilion

NNlck Nice has been  DJ-ing for more thanl 5 years. An

avid music collector since childhood, he began his DJ

career in earnest in order to share hls passion with the

public,   traveling   nationally   and   intemationally.   One
thing is certain:  Nick's love Of mustc,  ife,  and  bringing

different  groups   Of  people   together  al\^rays   comes

across   no   matter  what   the   setting.   Nick   Nice   WNI

always  make  you  dance  or  get  your  head  nodding
and guarantees you win have a good time when he is

perfor"ng`                           NickNice.Podomatic.com
viww,MysDace.ccl_mlNickNiceMadiso_ri

8 p.in. - 9:30 p.in.
DJ JIM BELANGER
Dance Pavilion
As  one  of  Chicago's
most  prolific DJs over

the past two decades,
DJ  Jim  Belanger has
never   been   satisfied
with   just   playing   the

hits.  He  believes  that

it  is  the  DJ's  job  not

only  to  play  crowd  favorites,   but  also  to  push  the

crowd  in  a  direction  they  have  yet  to  explore.  Jim

plays  both the expected  and  unexpected  in  his  sets
as  he  skillfully  blends  current  club  favorites  with  the

edgier sounds Of the underground. Over the course Of
he   20-year   professional   career,   Jim   has   played
anoss   the   U.S.,   across   the   globe   and,   now,   at
PrideFest.                            diiimchicaQo@msn.oom

Art.     Music.     Performance.   Polities.     Fashion.

IIlusion.    Drama.    AII  come  together  in  the  body,  the

sound   and   performance   of  the   "entity'   known   as

Kevin Aviance.   If you haven't heard Of Kevin Aviance,

perhaps  you  have  never  stepped  foot  into  a  dance
club anywhere  in the wortd  in the  last  10  years.   With

two albums under his designer belts, four #1  Billboard

Dance hits, over 10 groundbreaking miisic videos and

a fan  base stretching from New York to Tokyo,  Kevin

Aviance  ls a force that cannot be denied.  His  innova-

tive, gender bending avanti3arde style has made him

a "style icon" in the world of high fashion, his chart top-

ping dance hits and energctc, commanding and inno-
vative  live  performances  have  made  him  a  "dance

icon"  in  the  international dance  music scene,  and  his

proud   presence   and   political   activism   solidified   his

status as a "gay icon" for the global gay commimity.

Citing  influences from  Grace Jones,  Boy Geonge

and  David  Bowle,  Kevin's  career  as  a  performance

artist  and  club  personalfty  began  in  Washington  DC

when   he   was   indoctrinated   into   "The   House   of

Aviance," a  community of DJ's,  singers,  actors,  drag

queens,   visual   and   performing   artists,   founded   by
"house  mother  Juan  T.  Williams.   After a  hot stint  in

Miami, Kevin eventually moved to the epicenter of the

club and  music scene,  New York City,  becoming the

undisputed queen of nightlife.

Kevin is constantly requested to host and perform

(     at the most legendary clubs throughout the worid and
he has collaborated with celebrated DJ's and produc-

ers   including   Junior   Vasquez,   victor   Calderone,
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BBasement   Jaxx,   Deep   Dish,   Franapis   Kevorkian,

DDanny  Tchaglia,  An  Gold  and  Grammy  Award+^/in-

nners  Peter  Rauhofer  and  Hex  Hector.  He  has  per-

formed  alongside  Whiney  Houston,   Cher,  Lit  Kim,

Mary  J.   Blige,   Natalie   Cole,   Cyndi   Lauper,   Janet

JJackson,    Bette    Midler,    and    was    featured    in

Madonna's "Secret" video.

Kevin  is cumently working  on  a  new album  and

gcaring  up to release  a slew Of new singles collabo-
rating  with  DJ  Gomi,  Mike  Cnjz,  and  tom  Stephan.

TThese  hotly  anticipated  new  tracks  will  be  his  first

releases   since  the  2003  fl   Billboard   Dance   hits,
"Give   It   Up"   and   "AIve,"   produoed   by   t\^ro   time

Grammy  nominated  producer Tony  Moran,  and  his

Ltd fl  hit Th Da Da."
Kevin debuted  his latest single, "Strut" on  The  T)wa

Bawlrs ShovI/. As a guest Of the show Tyra interviewed

Kevin  about  being  the  victlm  Of a  hate  cnme,  which

made  national  headline  news  on  NBC,  CBS,  FOX,

CNN,  AOL  and  the  New  York  Times.     Because  Of

Kevin's  celebrit)/,  the  gay  bashing  sparked  a  much

needed public disooilrse aboilt hate crimes and Kevin

triumphantly  became  an  activist  and  spokesperson

for the causeueven appearing atop an elephant dur-

ing  NYC's  gay  pride  only  a  couple  Of  weeks  later.

Kevin  contlnues  to  donate  hls  energles  and  time  to

the  fight  against  HIV/AIDS  and  the  fight  for  human

rights.                                  www.kevinavianceworld.com

www.mvsDace.com/kevinaviance\^rorld

Following  Kevin Aviance until 12 a.in.

DJ Psycho-Bitch
Psycho-Bitch's career
spans over two decades,
and it's one that has estab-
lished her as a pioneering
force  in  underground

music.  From the smooth,

textured  quality of her

opening sets to the slam-bang-boom Of her peak
hhours, Psycho's musical amangements are both

stunning and flawless in their execution. 70 percent
Of her sets are dedicated to new music, and her
Thi)rthmic assault takes ro pnsoners.  It dcesn\ come
without effort, though.  Psycho has pounded the

ppavement sinoe day oneapromoting events,
researchmg musical styles and techniques, and
keeping her senses tuned to the street. The results
speak for themselves: she€ spun at neariy every
venue in the Midvest and has hundreds Of guest-

apots,  both nationally and intematonally, under her
bbelt.  Psycho  presently splns at Circuit Nightclub and

HHolidayClubinChicago,andcontinuesmaking

guest appearances everywhere.
www.MvSDacecom/dipsvchoBitch

Plus Special Guest VJ Brye

For more information about PUMP! visit

www,mvsDace.com/DumDmitwaukee.



7 p.in. -10 p.in.

Wi,lieHrt3eu#aEno!tTa.?.e
CHERIL VENDETTI
Viewer discretion advised
for adult language.

The      extraordinarily     talented

Cheril   Vendetti   began   her  pro-

fessional  career  when  she  was
ten  years old  when  her  parent's

pizzeria burned down under sus-

picjous circumstances.  "Everyone was so  upset,  I  started
telling jokes,"  Vendetti  said.  From  that day on,  she  knew

that biimt pizza and laughter were a winning combination.

She is a seasoned and much sought after comedienne on

America's comedy cirouit, where her bcokings keep her on

the road a gcod portion of the year. There are two types of

comics+eople who work the audience and  people who
dotheirscript.Andthenthere'scherilvendetfroneof the
few  to  do   both   so  effortlessly  that  the  only  thing  that

remains the same in two of her shous is (hat they are both

hysterical.  Brassy  and  sassy,  this  is  one  comic  working

without a  net and  she  never falls.  Her voluptuous showgirl

persona, -feathers, boas, and a wild mane that not even

Siegfried and  Roy could tame, - has earned  her a devoted
following.                               w\wtherilvendetti.com

cHicAGO 801 Tore & CURL Toiz
Ccalling  all  Bofz  and  Gurtz.  Come  and  witr`ess a  wild  and

crazy spectacle Of energedc propondon§ from The Chicago

EN Tin and Gun foiz! Enter a wohd Of gendehess expres-
sion. This is your playground, where gulz can be bofz, and

boiz  can  be  guhz.  Kings,  queens,  Buhesque  performers

and  lovers,  and  everyone  in  betvveen  are  here  for  your

amazement.       www.mvsDace.com/chicaaoboitoiz

PRIDE IDOL 2008 WINNER
See the Pride Idol 2008 winner perform he during the

h-showl
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WELCOME„.  INDIGO GIRLS
As one Of the most popular folk rock acts of the past

20  years  and  icons  of the  LGBT rights  movement,  the
Indigo Girls will  bring  a  rousing dose to  PrideFest 2008.

The Indigo Girls are known for legendary live shous that
inevitably  turn  into  massive  group  sing-alongs.   They

also cany the respect of their peers in the music indus-

try,   having  won  the  Grammy  for  Best  Contemporary
Folk   Recording   and   receiving   a   nominatjon  for  Best

New  Artist.   Twenty  years  after  they  began   releasing
records  as   Indigo  Girls,  Amy   Ray  and   Emily  Saliers
have  politely  declined  the  opportunity  to  mellow  with

age.  You   could   say  it's  just  not  in  their  constitution:

devoted  environmental  and  social  justice  activists,  the

Girls have spent their entire career pushing boundanes

on  a variety Of fronts. Why stop now?
Both   Saliers  and   Ray  agree  that  "Despife  Our

Diferences,"  ire  10th   Indigo  Girls  studio  album,  is  a

record  defined  by  change  and  newness,  On  the  busi-
ness  side  Of  things,  it's  the  first  CD  they've  released

since   signing   a    new   record   deal   with    Hollywood
Records  earlier this year,  and,  on the creative side,  ire

one  they  made  far outside  the  confines  Of their  estab-
lished  Georgia comfort zone.  "Diiferences" was  record-

ed over a speedy month-and-a-half thls spring at veter-
an   producer  Mitohell   Froom's   home   studio   in   Santata
Monica,  California.  The  result  is  peinaps  the  freshest-

sounding   album   in   the   lndigos'   ample   discography.
"Differences"  pulses  with  warm  acoustic  guitars;  cnsp,

tasty keyboards;  and, Of course,  the singers' trademarftrk

interwlned vctcals.  Guest appearances from two  Indigo
Gins fans,  Brandi  Cahi!e  and  Pink  (returning  the  favor
the  Girls  did   her  when  they  pefrormed  and  sang  on
"Dear Mr.  Presidenf' from  Pink's album "l'm  Nct Dead")

inject  the  record  with  an  inspiring  energy.  There's  an

understated  immediacy  to  the  music  that  evokes  the
ddeep-rooted  chemistry  Of  the  artists'  live  show,  which

Saliers admits was part Of what the Girds were after.
Though the Girds don\ enioy making a  bng fuss over

a milestone like the lndigos' 20th anniversary Of record-

making, thls new chapter in the band's career does reaf-
firm the  principle that's atways dnven the duo:  Living  in

the moment and trying to make that moment better than
the one before.                             www. indioooirls.com



2008 PrideFest Survey
Help define the future of PrideFest!   Answer these questions, tear out this form and turn it in at the festival's
Information  Booth for the chance to win a great prize!

Zip Code Where You  Live:

Age,

F]elationship Status: Single _
Partnered/Coupled _
Dating _
Married
other(pTT=specify)

Sexual Orientation:  Gay _
Lesbian
BisexuaT-
HeteroseTri
other(pleaseTricify)

Gender:

Ethnicity:

Male
Femalr
Trans
otherrfeasespecify)

African-American
Asian
Hispanic_
White/Caucasian
Native American
other (please sprfu

What is the #1  reason you attend  PrideFest?
Music
Activities
Food

_ Support the community
Socialize with f riends

Other (please specify)

How did you hear about PrideFest?
(check all that apply)

Fiadio
TV
Newspaper
LGBT publication
lnternevweb
Come every year

Other (please specify)

What is your annual income?
Less than $15,000

=$15 -2o,ooo
$25 -35,000
$35 -45,000
$45 - 55,000
$55 - 65,000
$65 -85,000
SGreater than $85,000

PrideFest is partly funded by corporate sponsors.  How likely are you to support their products or services?
_ Very likely

As much as possible
_ Maybe
_ Unlikely

ls there anything else you would like to share about your PrideFest experience?

Contact  Information:   Name

Address

E-mail Address

Phone



GET  TESTED   TOGETHER
Bring your friends and get tested at Pridefest's Health and Wellness Area! lt's
free and it's fast, with no names and  no needles.  BESTD Clinic has been doing
HIV outreach since  1987. At our clinic, we provide free HIV testing as well as STD
screening, exams, and treatment. Staffed totally by volunteers and supported by
donations,  BESTD clinic is open:

•   Mondays 6 PM-8:30 PM: Free HIV & STD testing
•   Tuesdays 6 PM-8:30 PM: Free HIV & STD testing & STD diagnosis & treatment

Some services only available for men. Visit our Web site for details.

Brady East STD clinic   .   www.bestd.org
1240 E. Bradystreet    .    Milwaukee,W153202    .    414-272-2144
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